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Walk Through Proves Useful for Students

The Walk Through, torture for all, a necessity for the start of the school year. Initially started in 1987, the Walk Through became an important event for all students. Held over a space of three days in late August, the Walk Through involved both parents and students.

The positive aspects of the Walk Through were instant ID/Student Body Card, information on various programs offered at Liberty, being able to purchase a yearbook and colored pictures, and learning about different booster programs. Parents complimented the school officials on the information that was provided and they felt that it was an important experience. Yearbook sales reached an all time high in '88.

There were negative aspects with camera problems, long lines, and the August heat. The camera problems were licked for '88 but the long lines and August heat continued. In an attempt to beat the heat, the quad area was opened up for parents and students. The new “instant” ID for all students was hailed by all. Later an instant ID camera was provided for the Student Store for new students and to replace lost cards.

Though there was some pain and problems in the Walk Through, plans were to continue it into the next decade.

(Picture Caption #1) Martha Quesada hobbles around on crutches after being injured trying to get the boxes of materials organized in Lion's Hall for the Walk Through. Martha is the secretary for Mrs. Cathy Dickey and had to get info ready for the students.

(Picture Caption #2) Nathan Gursky, Scott Drenik, and Chris Calabrese wait along side Mrs. Stranahan at the Walk Through in August.

(Picture Caption #3) Shannon Elmore and Jennalee Passey relax on the lawn area near the cafeteria during Homecoming Week.

(Picture Caption #4) Mr. Dennis Buckley and Mrs. Wanda Keeney assist students and parents with bill payments at the Walk Through.
Parents, Students, and Workers all help to make the Walk Through the success it was in August and September to start the school year. Students had to be accompanied by their parent or guardian and go through a series of stations to receive information, pay bills, have their picture taken, or buy a yearbook as well as obtain their schedule.
Students and staff members get into the Homecoming spirit by participating in activities during the week. From Nerd, Scum, Hippy Day to Homecoming Day itself, people showed ingenuity in coming up with different costumes to match the theme days during the week. Danielle Kuhr dresses up as a hippy, Ryan Ng portrays the typical nerd as do Danielle Pueblo, Julie Pastor, and Jennifer Reiswig. During one of the rallies before the big Homecoming one, staff members from Liberty and Liberty Vocational Schools put on a skit that featured calypso music and a limbo bar; their skit delighted the packed gym for the Top Ten Rally.

This year Homecoming Week was only four days because of a SIP day on Tuesday. The Sophomore Class captured the float competition on Homecoming Night.
First-year teacher, Hillary Fairbairn shows her spirit as she poses with Jenni Calandri during Hippy Day. Later in the week, Hillary eagerly awaited the start of the trike race; she was to start off for the staff.
Parsons, Swisher Reign as Queen, King

Excitement mounted in Stonebarger Gymnasium on October 21, as the announcement of the 1988 Homecoming King and Queen approached. Last year's king and queen, Carlos Ortega and Rose Melgoza, let the tension build as they paced behind the Top Five before handing the flowers to Queen, Tiffany Parsons, and King, Brian Swisher.

That evening the Homecoming Parade was led by Grand Marshalls Jim Alves and Barbara Whitfield. The Sophomore Class captured the first place in float competition followed by the juniors, seniors, and freshmen. The Varsity team earned a victory over the Mt. Diablo Red Devils.
P. 6-7, Pic. #1 **Top Five**, Tara Clark and Shannon Pueblo enjoy riding in the Homecoming Parade.

P. 6, Pic. #3 **Chad Smith** and Jennifer Waller enjoy a quiet moment together at the Top Ten Dance.

P. 7, Pic. #3 **Rocky Pompa** restrains himself at the Top Ten Dance in October.

P. 6, Pic. #2 **Brian Swisher** has just learned that he is the 1988 Homecoming King on October 21.

P. 7, Pic. #2 **Brian Swisher** and Tiffany Parsons, Homecoming King and Queen, start the dancing.

P. 7, Pic. #4 **Amy Del Chiaro** waits for the music to start up again at the Homecoming Dance.
**Expressions '88-89 Fill Opening Section**

Worried about a Homecoming flower, Jody Huffaker glances down as if it were alive. Showing spirit many boys and girls painted faces for this yearly event.

Deep in thought, Aaron Burke sits outside the Music Building during lunch.

Jubilation, first-year teacher, Hillary Fairbairn, express her joy of students and teaching in the classroom.

Caught crossing campus, the smiling Bobby Duncan heads for class.

Concentration, Tracy Benett works hard in her Algebra II with Mrs. Joanne Nash.

Comfortable in a new school, JR Campbell smiles pleasantly as he walks the halls of Liberty.

Skaters Beware! Gabe Harmell sends a clear message on how he feels about those guys on those roller boards during Dress-up Day.

Reflective Jolene McClellan stares at the camera and never reacts to it in her Accounting Class taught by Miss Reta Pirtle.

Expressive Liberty students were a delight to capture on film as our annual staff and professional photographers prowled the campus in search of the unusual, the bizarre, and the unexpected.

END OF A DECADE!
When the 1980's started for the Senior Class, most of them were just beginning the third grade. This year the yearbook staff chose this theme as the '80s closed out and the '90s would start with many of the graduates involved in a career or the pursuit of one.
Senior Section Shows Four Color for '89

SANDY ABETYA
PATRICIA ABULOG
LORA ACKERMAN
JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball

THERESA ADAMS
ROCIO CONCEPCION AGRAZ
CSF, Honor Roll, Azteca Club, French Club
ED AMBRIZ
JV Wrestling, Honor Roll

MICHELLE ANNE ANDERSON
Pep Club, Honor Roll, IWE — Counseling Office
PETE MICHAEL ANDERSON
U.S. Navy Sea Cadet Corps, IWE — Art, Honor Roll
TAMI LYN ARMSTRONG

MARISA M. ARRENDONO
Honor Roll, Foreign Exchange Club, IWE — Counseling and Library, Student of the Month — Home Ec.
ANN JEANNETTE ARROYO
Honor Roll, Pep Club, Student of the Month, IWE — Attendance Office, P.E.
MARKIE D. ARROYO

ENRIQUE ASCANIO
Foreign Exchange Student — Spain
Gwendolyn Auda
Charlotte Stacy Baker
Annual Staff, Senior Section, Honor Roll, FFA, Pep Club, IWE — Jewelry
Seniors Win Homecoming Rally With Style

PHILLIP BALLESTEROS
PETE B. BARBADILLO JR.
Varsity Football, JV Wrestling

MATTHEW W. BELL
Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Cross Country, Frosh Football, Block L

COLIN KEITH BENNETT JR.
CSF, Outstanding Scholarship Scholastic Award, Honor Roll, Student of Month, Peer Counselor, FFA, Athletic Directors Academic Award: Varsity Football 1987-1988, Varsity Wrestling 1987-1988, JV Football, Golf

TRACY LEIGH BENNETT
Youth Educator, SADD, Friday Night Live — President, Play — Play It Again Sam; Speech and Debate Team, Newspaper Staff, Brown Bag Theatre, Playmakers, JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, Pep Club, French Club

LISA BERRY
Most Valuable Player for JV VolleyBall, JV Volleyball, Varsity Volleyball, JV Softball, Honor Roll, Block L, Student of Month, Homecoming Committee, Senior Service Society, IWE — Science

AMELIA BERUMEN
CHRISTINE BETTS
KENDRA ANN BLAIR
Varsity Swimming, Block L, Lion Athlete of the Week, Rally Squad, Mascot, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Commissioner of Publicity, Student Government, Student Council, Student Leadership, Homecoming Queen (Second Five), Rotary Club Student of the Month, CSF, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, CSF Secretary, Sports Editor — Lion’s Roar, Homecoming Committee, French Club, Band Ill

DENISE BORCHERT
Peer Counselor, Youth Educator, Honor Roll, Girls’ Ensemble, Foreign Exchange Club, Choir Club, Playmakers, Stage Crew — January Thaw and When Ya Coming Back Red Rider, Pep Club, French Club

ROBERT BOSTON, II
Varsity Football

JULIE RENE BOWEN
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball, Varsity Track, Block L, Peer Counselor, Youth Educator, Student Government, Block L, Treasurer, IWE — Counseling Office, Blood Drive Committee

ARTHUR BRAZIL
DAN BROCKETT
JEFFREY BROWNE
IWE — Auto, Student of the Month — Industrial Arts, Frosh Football
TARA CABEZUD
MONICA CACHO
STEVE CACHO

CHRIS DOMINIC CALABRESE
JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Youth Educator, Student Government, Student Council, Class Treasurer (3 years), Homecoming Committee, Peer Counselor, Student Leadership, Student Representative SIP SSC

JENNIFER CALANDRI
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Playmakers, Student Government, Plays — Look Homeward Angel, Play It Again Sam

JUDI RENEE CAMILLI
JV Softball, Honor Roll, CSF, Student of the Month — P.E., Homemaking; IWE — Social Studies and Homemaking

ERICKA CARTER
TONYA CATLETT
Band II, French Club, FFA

ESTHER CEJA

Cheering at the Hawaiian Rally, the Senior Class shows their spirit by wearing leis. The Class of ’89 went on to win the Homecoming Rally yelling competition as well. Tracy Bennett is captured on film in the cafeteria complex.
Angela Remour, Lucy Duncan, Carlos Vega, Chris Calabrese, Shannon Pueblo, Pete Barbadillo, Brandon Mallett, Michelle Combs, and Carlos Garcia relax in Mr. Bill Batze's Economics Class.

Steve Frassch relaxes on stool in a classroom in Nash Hall. In the background are posters of Garfield.

GUSTAVO CHAVEZ
Student of the Month — P.E., IWE — Math Skills II

TARA CHRISTENSEN
Youth Educator, Peer Counselor

IAN CHRISTIANSON

TARA CLARK
Varsity Swimming, Most Valuable Player Swimming, All-American Swimming, Lion Athlete of the Week, A.D. Seeno Athlete of the Week, Brentwood News Annual Femal Scholar Athlete Finalist, Athletic Directors Academic Award for Swimming, Student Government, Freshman Class Treasurer, Senior Class President, Student Council, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Mock Trial, SADD, Block L, Lion's Roar News Editor, Forensics Team, Academic Decathlon, Youth Educator, Stage Band, Band III, Pep Club

DANA CLEMONS
ROSALIO COLMENARES
Varsity Soccer, Most Valuable Player Soccer, DFAL Player of the Year, Azteca Club, Student of the Month

MICHELLE LYNN COMBS
A Capella Choir, Girls' Ensemble, IWE — Counseling Office

PATRICIA CONNER
TERESA ANN CONTRERAS
JV Softball, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Azteca Club, Honor Roll
Seniors Enjoy Classroom Atmosphere

**VIRGINIA CORTES**
Foreign Exchange Student — Spain

**FREDERICK A. COSTER**
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Frosh Football, IWE — Jewelry, Crafts, P.E.

**ROLAND WADE COZBY**
Lion Editor-in-Chief, Feature Editor — Lion’s Roar, Yearbook Computer Tech, Photo Editor, A Capella Choir, Men’s Ensemble, Peer Counselor, Youth Educator, SADD

**GWENDOLYN CROW**
*JENNIFER L. CROW*
Honor Roll, IWE — Principal’s Office and Homemaking, Pep Club, Student of the Month

**DAN CUARESMA**

**CARI CUDNEY**
**MARIA SHEILL DAHKLE**
Varsity Volleyball, All League Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Softball, JV Basketball, Honor Roll, Block L

**DEBORAH DARONE**

**MARIA DA TERRA**
IWE — Algebra 101, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Annual Staff

**CHRISTOPHER DAVIS**
Varsity Football

**ANTHONY DEL CHIARO**

**HILDA ESMEALDA DE LEON**
IWE — P.E. and District Office, Migrant Program Peer Tutor, Student Council Representative, Honor Roll, Azteca Club

**ROSA NOEMI DE LEON**
IWE — Attendance Office, Career Center, P.E., and District Office

**KRISTIE DEWEY**
Rally Squad
Class of '89, They Saved the Best for Last

MELISSA AIMEE DEWOLF
Tennis Team, Honor Roll, Band III

MICHAEL DEZELL
ART DIAZ
Honor Roll, Azteca Club

LILIA DIAZ
MARIIESHA DOCTO
Honor Roll, SADD

SCOTT JASON DRENIK
Varsity Baseball, Commissioner of Publicity, Student Council, Club Council, Honor Roll, Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Playmakers, Plays — January Thaw, Brown Bag Theatre, Academic Decathlon, Mock Trial, Basketball Charter

JUSTIN DRUMMOND
LUCY DUNCAN
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball

HENRY EGLINSDOERFER

TRICIA ELKINS
Varsity Softball, JV Softball, JV Volleyball, A Capella Choir, Choir Club

JON ENGLE
Golf, Honor Roll, IWE — Language Arts and Library, Student of the Month for P.E.

LUPE ESPINDOLA

JOSE CARLOS FAJARDO
GEANETTE L. FLOYD
Honor Roll, IWE — Office, P.E., Drivers' Training

SAMUELE FORNONI
Foreign Exchange Student — Italy, Homecoming Committee, Foreign Exchange Club, Pep Club, Student Government, JV Swimming
Michelle Anderson, Laura Utley, Renae Kastell, Kim Jackson, Judi Camili, and Maria Da Terra, show off the T-shirts that said Class of '89 on the front and they saved the best for last on the back.

Cheri Linden joins with Mark Arroyo to do a fantastic rap for the students at a fall rally.
KRISTY GONZAGA
AMY GONZALEZ
DOLLY GONZALEZ
Homecoming Committee, Rally Committee, IWE — Library

ROSALINDA C. GONZALEZ
Azteca Club, CSF, Honor Roll, Azteca Club Historian,
Azteca Club Student Representative, IWE — Language
Arts and Library, Tutor
DAN GREBINSKI
GREG GREBINSKI
Most Valuable Player Cross Country, Cross Country, Varsity Track, Block L

CHARLES GREENE
TINA GRIBBEN
DARROW GRIMES
JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Football, Varsity Track

Tina Hernandez stares hauntingly at the camera lens at a dance in the Cafeteria
Rocky Pompa, Tom Phelan, and Brian Swisher await the announcement of the Homecoming King.
Senior Boys Await King Announcement

HILDA GUDINO
MARIE GUERRERO
MARIO GUERRERO
Varsity Football, Block L, Honor Roll

NATHAN P. GURSKY
JV Soccer, Golf, Homecoming King (runner-up), Band III, Stage Band, CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Student of the Month, Boys’ State, Clean up Club, SADD, Youth Educator, Academic Decathlon, Student Government, Student Council, Historian/Parliamentarian, Homecoming Committee, CSF Treasurer, CSF Vice-president, Mock Trial, Peer Counseling, Brown Bag Theatre, Lion’s Roar Staff
JOSE C. HENRIQUEZ
CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, SADD, Youth Educator, Peer Counselor, Mock Trial, Lion’s Roar Staff

MORIA HENRIQUEZ
Azteca Club, French Club

ISABEL HEREDIA
Azteca Club

KRESTINA HERNANDEZ
RAQUEL HERNANDEZ

KIMBERLEE HILL
RENEE CHRISTINE HOFFNER
Tennis Team, Student of the Month P.E., CSF, Honor Roll, SADD, Pep Club, Foreign Exchange Student (France), Float Committees, Annual Staff, Senior Section, Volleyball Charter, Homecoming Committee, IWE — Social Studies, CSF Carnival, Red Ribbon Week

CORY HOLLINGSWORTH
French Club, Pep Club, Youth Educator, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, IWE — French, Float Committee

LEAH HOOS
FHA-HERO, French Club, Honor Roll, CSF, Human Relations Day Facilitator, Plays — The Romancers, Student of the Month — P.E.

JUANITA HUNT
LORI HYNES
Seniors Capture Second Place in Floats

**DIANE ISON**
JV Basketball, IWE — Office

**KIM JACKSON**
**JENNIFER JAIME**

**KATRINE JENSEN**
JV Basketball

**LISA JENSEN**
**VIOLETA JIMENEZ**

**ANGELA JONES**
**CYNTHIA JONES**
Board Representative, SADD, Youth Educator, Drill Team, Flag Team, Pep Club, CSF, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Student Government, Student Council, Annual Staff, Senior Section, Homecoming Committee, Tennis Team, IWE — Lion’s Hall and Attendance Office

**STEPHAN C. JORDAN**
French Club, IWE — Science

**RENAE KASTELL**
Student of the Month P.E., IWE — Language Arts and Lion’s Hall, Honor Roll, Pep Club

**LEROY KEEN**
**JILL KELIIHOLOKAI**

**SHAWN KELLY**
Student Leadership, IWE — Sociology

**WENDY LEE KELSEY**
Varsity Softball, Most Valuable Offensive Player, JV Softball, Varsity Basketball, Songleader, Rally Squad, Block L, Block L Secretary, Wrestling Charter, Junior Class Vice-president, Senior Class Vice-president, Sophomore Queen, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, CSF

**TARA KLAPPROTT**
MICHELLE KNISS
Youth Educator, Peer Counselor, Commissioner of Rally Squad, Rally Squad, Head Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Band III, Stage Band, Honor Band, Student Government, Student Council, Homecoming Committee, Third Period Representative, Red Ribbon Week Committee, Float Committee, IWE — English

KATRINA KOELER
Rally Squad, Songleader

CELESTE KOLLOGE

PAULA KREY
Rally Squad, Cheerleader

TERRI KRIENS

ZOË CHRISTINE KRUGER
Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, SADD, Youth Educator

ALICE MARIE KRUMLINDE
Cross Country, Varsity Basketball, JV Soccer, Most Valuable Player JV Soccer and Cross Country, All League Softball, Varsity Softball, CSF, Honor Roll, Block L, Student of the Month, IWE — P.E., Captain — Varsity Softball, Cross Country, JV Soccer

KENT LARGENT
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball

ROB LASHER
Varsity Basketball, All League Basketball, JV Basketball, Chinese Basketball Tour, Varsity Soccer, Block L, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, IWE — P.E. and Textbook/AV Room

Colleen Vanderpool, student body treasurer, relaxes in the football ticket booth. Colleen was the first two-time treasurer ever.

Roland Cozby looks up in surprise in Mr. Bill Batze’s Economics Class. Roland is co-editor of the 1989 Lion yearbook.
Seniors work hard to get to the end of the roll in the Toilet Paper Roll Race during Homecoming.

Kristie Dewey helps form the next layer as the seniors practice pyramid building on Ohmstede Field.

**KEVIN RAY LEWIS**  
FFA, FFA President and Sentinel, JV Football, Frosh Football

**KIMBERLY LENIEVE LIAL**  
CHERIE' LINDEN  
Band III, Drum Major, Stage Band, A Capella Choir, Girls' Ensemble, Choir Club, Pep Club, Youth Educator, IWE — Music, Band Executive Committee

**Laurie Linscheid**  
Most Valuable Swimming, Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Most Improved Diving, Block L, Block L President, Peer Counseling, SADD, SADD Vice-president, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, Float Committee, Brown Bag Theatre, Band III, Lion's Roar Staff  
**TOM LISTER**  
IWE — Art

**KEM LIZARDO**  
Band III, Stage Band, SADD, Choir Club, Playmakers, Foreign Exchange Club, JV Swimming, Homecoming Committee, Science Club

**Christina Locke**  
**Joel Lopez**  
Frosh Football, JV Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer, Block L, Azteca Club, Honor Roll, CSF

**Lorena Lopez**  
Azteca Club, Azteca Club Treasurer
Seniors Enjoy Homecoming Antics

STEVEN LUCENA
ROB MAESTRETTI
Tennis Team, CSF, Block L, Cross Country, Life CSF, JV Basketball, Honor Roll, IWE — Science

PHILLIP D. MAGNUSON

TOM MAHONEY
FFA, Frosh Football, Honor Roll

KRISS MALIK

MICHELLE MALfoon

PENNY MARGELONY
MATTHEW MARPLES
MICHELLE MCLEMORE

IWE — Social Studies

JUAN MERCADO
KIMBERLY ANN METEZ
Youth Educator, SADD, Peer Counselor, Annual Staff, Clean Up Club, Pep Club, French Club, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Honor Roll, Playmakers, Playmakers President, Plays — Look Homeward Angel, Once Upon a Mattress, January Thaw, Play It Again Sam, Thespians Society, Brown Bag Theatre, Varsity Swimming, Homecoming Committee, Prom Committee, Senior Ball Committee, Student Government, Club Council, Rally Squad, Mascot

BRIAN JAMES MOORE
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Golf, Block L, Homecoming Committee, IWE — English

TOM MOORE
Varsity Track, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh-Soph Track, Cross Country, Mock Trial, Academic Decathlon

HECTOR MORFIN
DAVID MOSS
Seniors Play Cowboys and Indians

LAURIE MOSS
FFA, FHA

SHELLY MOSS
SCOTT NAVA
Honor Roll, Varsity Wrestling, Golf, Frosh Football

DANNY NEWBERRY
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Football, JV Baseball, Frosh Football, Most Valuable Player Football and Baseball, All League Baseball, Sophomore King (runner-up), Homecoming King (runner-up), Honor Roll, Block L

RYAN SCOTT NG
Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Student Council, Club Council, Club Council Chairman, Student Leadership, Sophomore Class President, Camp Royal Representative, PRIDE Student of the Month, Block L

JARED J. ODELL
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, French Club, SADD, Youth Educator, Academic Decathlon, Mock Trial, Brown Bag Theatre, Play — January Thaw, Track Charter

DAISY OLAN
JULIA OLIVER
MIKE ORNELAS
IWE — Transitional School

ANA ORTIZ
ELLEN ORTIZ
ROSALEE ORTIZ

TIFFANY PADILLA
ERIK PALMER
RUTH FRANCINE PANOPIO
CSF, Honor Roll, Choir Club Secretary, Choir Club President, A Capella Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Solo Ensemble, FIC Talent Show, PCT Talent Show, Vocalist of the Month, Pep Club, Pep Club Secretary, Annual Staff, IWE — P.E.
Susan Snell, Scott Drenik, Nathan Gursky, and Jared Odell enjoy the warm fall weather.

The Indians lose again! Julie Pastor has the Indian, Jennifer Reiswig under the gun.

TIFFANY MARIE PARSONS
Homecoming Queen, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), Rally Squad, Songleader, Varsity Track, Most Valuable Player Track, JV Basketball, Block L, Pep Club, Youth Educator, Student Council, Academic Decathlon, Major-ette

JULIE PASTOR
Youth Educator, Peer Counselor, Sports Charter — Boys' Varsity Basketball, Boys' JV Basketball, Girls' Varsity Basketball, Student Leadership, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Red Ribbon Week Committee, SADD, Homecoming Committee, Float Committee, IWE — P.E., Social Studies, English, Annual Staff, Senior Section

SABRINA PASTOR
Varsity Swimming

PAUL JAMES PERALTA
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Block L, JV Wrestling, Varsity Track, Honor Roll, IWE — P.E. and Office

MARY PEREZ
STACY PEREZ
Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Varsity Softball, JV Softball, Block L, IWE — P.E. and Home Ec., Student of the Month T.E., Most Valuable Player JV Softball, Most Inspirational Varsity Softball, Golden Glove Varsity Softball

JOHANNA R. PETERSON
Student Body President, Junior Class President, Playmakers — Secretary, Vice-president: Foreign Exchange Club Treasurer, Girls' State, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), CSF, Life CSF, Honor Roll, JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, Lion's Roar Staff, Annual Staff, Youth Educator, Peer Counselor, Plays — Look Homeward Angel, January Thaw, Play It Again Sam.

THOMAS PHELAN
Varsity Football, Most Valuable Player Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Homecoming King (runner-up), Block L

DENNIS PICO
JV Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Block L, IWE — P.E.
**SHERRY EVONNE PICOU**  
Honor Roll, IWE — Math, Science, English

**ROCKY R. POMPA JR.**  
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, JV Football, Frosh Football, Homecoming King (runner-up)

**CHERYL PRICE**  
Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Student Council, Student Government, Pep Club, Stage Band, Band III, Varsity Track Manager, Pep Club — President, Treasurer, Liaison; FHA Reporter, IWE — Attendance and Vice-principal, Homecoming Committee, Student Leadership, Bandsmen of the Month, Float Committee, Jazz Band, Homecoming Queen (second 5), Varsity Track, Cross Country

**JENNIFER PRICE**  
Field Hockey, Girls' Soccer, National Honor Society, Newspaper Staff, Vice-president Forensics/Speech, Honor Roll, CSF, Student of the Month English, Student Council, IWE — Counseling Office

**DANIELLE LYNN PUEBLO**  
Tennis Team

**SHANNON NOEL PUEBLO**  
Varsity Swimming, Commissioner of Performing Arts, Student Council, Student Government, Homecoming Queen (Top 5), Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Playmakers, Playmakers Historian, Brown Bag Theatre,

**JULIE MARIE PULLEY**  
Honor Roll, Student Council

**MARIO QUILICI**  
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, All League Baseball, Block L, Honor Roll, Student Council, IWE — P.E.

**SHELLY REED**

Dressed to Kill or so it seems, Tim Wetzel strikes a fancy pose at the Homecoming Dance.

Mario Quilici clowns for the camera little realizing that his picture would end up in the yearbook.
Candid Camera Focuses on Senior Boys

DEBI REETZ
JENNIFER LYNNE REISWIG
CSF, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Tennis Team, SADD
ANGELA REMOUR
Varsity Track, Cross Country, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Swimming, Block L, Honor Roll, SADD, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Student Leadership, Senior Float Committee, IWE — Language Arts, Canned Food Drive Committee; Captain Girls' Cross Country

ADRIANE EVENSTAR RHODES
Annual Staff, Co-editor 1989 Lion, Choir Club, Foreign Exchange Club, Commissioner of Curriculum, CSF, Life CSF, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, Varsity Swimming, Foreign Exchange Student (Argentina)

MATTHEW RIVERA
DAVID RODGERS
Honor Roll

JASON RODGERS
Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball

PHILIP MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
Varsity Football, JV Football (Captain), Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Golf, Homecoming King (Top 5), Stage Band, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Boys' Stage, Youth Educator, Student Government, Student Council, Peer Counseling, Mock Trial, Lion's Roar Staff, Student Body Vice President

DOMINIC ROMITI

JOHN ROOT
DAVID ROSS
JINNIE REBECCA ROWE
IWE — Home Ec.

STACEY RUDDICK
DOLORES RUIZ
Tutor

JOE RUIZ
IWE — ROP Auto, Auto 2
Seniors Lead Team to Soccer Championship

JUANITA RUIZ
HUMBERTO SALGADO
SHAUN SAPPINGTON
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball

ROBIN RENAE SCHWITTERS
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Varsity Swimming, JV Softball, Homecoming Queen (second 5), Pep Club, SADD, Student Government, Sophomore Class Secretary, IWE — Drivers’ Training, Homecoming Committee, Block L

IAN M.G. SCOTT
Varsity Wrestling, All League Wrestling, Frosh Football

DANIEL S. SHERMAN
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, JV Basketball, IWE — AV and Jewelry

HEIDI SHERMAN
CYNTHIA SIMERLY
BRIAN D. SMITH
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, All League Baseball, Honor Roll

BRIAN SMITH
Cross Country, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Most Valuable Player Track, All League Basketball, Homecoming King (runner-ups), Block L, IWE — P.E.

SUSAN MARIE SNELL
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, Band III, Girls’ Ensemble, Senior Class Secretary

ERIC SONNENBURG

BRUCE SOTELO
Varsity Wrestling, IWE — English

LLOYD A. STEER
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, FFA, Honor Roll, FFA Chaplain, IWE — Ag

TENNA LYN STEIN
Intent seniors carefully watch the action during the Hawaiian Rally in Stonebarger Gym. Senior soccer player, Shaun Sappington, is surrounded by his fellow players.
It's the Top Ten! After the Homecoming Rally, the King, Brian Swisher, and his court pose for a picture on the lawn area.

Football Captains, Matt Toon and Brandon Mallett speak at a rally.

DIANA THOMPSON
CARRIE THORESEN
IWE — Attendance Office and P.E., Pep Club, Foreign Exchange Club, Clean Up Club

SHANE AARON THORMahlen
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, IWE — Spanish 2

JENNY TIPTON
WELLING TOM
CSF, Honor Roll, Academic Decathlon, Student Council, IWE — Science, JV Football, Band III

MATT TOON
Varsity Football

MICHAEL H. TOWNSEND
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Varsity Track, Block L, Honor Roll, Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Men's Ensemble, IWE — Choir and Library

KIMBERLY JO TREBINO
Freshman and Sophomore Class Vice-president, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, Forensics Club, Forensics Club Historian, Brown Bag Theatre, Peer Counselor, Lion's Roar Staff, Block L, Academic Decathlon, Student Government, SADD, Honor Roll, Band III, Stage Band

JEANNE K. TRIMBLE
Block L, Honor Roll, Pep Club, SADD, Rally Squad, Band III
Swisher Reigns as '88 Homecoming King

COLLEEN TURNER
Tutor

LANA TURNER
KATHRYN TYSGINGER

LAURA UTLEY
COLLEEN VANDERPOOL
Student Body Treasurer (2 years), Student Council, Student Government, Rotary Student of the Month, Student of the Month — Foreign Language, Pep Club, Pep Club Treasurer, Peer Counselor, Youth Educator, CSF, Honor Roll

BRIAN GORDON VAUGHAN
Lion’s Roar Editor-in-Chief, Frosh-Soph Track, Varsity Track, Life CSF, Honor Roll, Student Representative to the Board, Mock Trial, Academic Decathlon, Brown Bag Theatre

CARLOS A. VEGA
Varsity Soccer, Block L, JV Baseball, Frosh Football

EDGAR VELASCO
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling

LETICIA VILLASENOR

JOSEPH D. VREONIS
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, JV Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Student of the Month, IWE — P.E.

DEANA L. WLAKER
Lion’s Roar Staff, IWE — Drivers’ Education, Girls’ Chorus, Choir Club, Foreign Exchange Club, French Club, Annual Staff

ROBERT E. WALKUP
Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer, JV Soccer, Most Valuable Player JV Soccer, Block L, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, Student Council, IWE — Adult Education and Independent Study

JENNIFER WALLER
Rally Squad, Songleader

BRANDON WASHINGTON
Varsity Football, Block L, Honor Roll, Student of the Month P.E., IWE — Office, P.E., Social Studies, Life Saving Award

TIMOTHY BRUCE WETZEL
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Golf, Homecoming King (runner-up), Block L, French Club, Student of the Month, Student Government, Mock Trial, IWE — Foods
KRISTINA WHATLEY
JACQUELINE WILLENBURG
SHERICE N. WILSON
IWE — Drivers’ Education, Attendance Office, Adult Education

DANIEL WINGO
CINDY KAY WINKLER
JV Volleyball, IWE — English

TAMMIE SUE YOUNGS
Honor Roll, FFA, IWE — Science

SALVADOR ZEPEDA
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball
ANGELICA ZUNIGA
JENNA BARKER
Peer Counseling, Youth Educator, Student Government, Drama Club Officer, SPCA Club, Philosophy Club, Debate Club, Business Club, Honor Roll, Plays — The Music Man

Jenni Calandri clowns around before school and is caught in the act by a yearbook photographer.

Transfer student, JR Campbell, came from Colorado too late to get a regular senior picture.
SENIOR CLASS

Making the best of their final year, the seniors went all out with Homecoming activities capturing third place in the float competition with the theme of “Down the Devils”, they also got first place in the tricycle race, pyramid building, and the yell competition.

The Top Ten were Wendy Kelsey, Tiffany Parsons, Shannon Pueblo, Tara Clark, Cheryl Price, Debbie Darone, Sheri Stoffer, Kjersti Sudweeks, Paula Krey, Kendra Blair, Johanna Peterson, Tom Phelan, Phil Rodriguez, Jason Rodgers, Rocky Pompa, Brian Smith, Chris Davis, Danny Newberry, Brian Swisher, and Nathan Gursky. Tiffany and Brian were selected as King and Queen.

The class officers were Tara Clark, president; Wendy Kelsey, vice-president; Susan Snell, secretary; and Chris Calabrese, treasurer. Advisor chores were shared by Mrs. Lorraine Anderson and Ms Hillary Fairbairn.

The seniors helped raise money for their class with car washes, a number of candy sales, pizza night at Joes, Hawaiian shaved ice, a T-shirt sale, sponsoring the Homecoming Top-Ten Dance, and the Christmas candy sale.

The Class of ’89 held their Senior Ball at the Hyatt Hotel, Union Square, in San Francisco (the first class to do so in five years), from 7 to 12:30; the evening included dinner.

With the theme of “Friends Are Friends Forever”, the class held their Baccalaureate Services on June 11 followed by Graduation on June 15. As one senior yearbook staff member stated, “We finally made it, thank God!”

Junior year — the Class of ’89 was led by Johanna Peterson, president; Wendy Kelsey, vice-president; Tara Clark, secretary; and Chris Calabrese, treasurer. With the departure of both their previous year’s advisors, the juniors were in need and Mrs. Anderson, new to Liberty in the English Department, filled the vacant spot with style and determination. With three candy sales, a Christmas candy-gram sale, and a very successful Prom, the class treasury rose from only $80 to over $1550 in a single year. Placing for the first time in the float competition, the juniors grabbed third place with “Round up the Dons” as their theme. The juniors were also excited and eagerly awaiting for June 10 since at about 7:30 they finally became the Seniors!

Sophomore year — combining with the Class of ’88, the Class of ’89 co-hosted the Sophomore/Junior Prom. For the first time ever, the Prom was held off campus as the two classes turned Veteran’s Hall into a palace for the evening.

With the theme of “Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death”, the Class of 1989 worked hard Homecoming Week to build their second high school float. The sophomores were led by Ryan Ng, president; Kim Trebino, vice-president; Robin Schwitter; and Chris Calabrese, treasurer. The class was ably advised by Ms. Jan McAlister and Mr. Robert Reed.

With the theme of “Friends and Lovers”, the sophomores combined with the juniors to move the Prom off campus. The sophomores selected Dana Clemons, Debbie Darone, Tiffany Parsons, Sheri Stoffer, and Wendy Kelsey as queen candidates and Kevin Bluebaugh, Brian Swisher, Danny Newberry, Chris Davis, and Steve Cacho as king candidates. During the evening they crowned Wendy and Brian as King and Queen. The sophomores sold flowers and candy in an effort to raise money to fatten their treasury for their senior year.

Freshmen year — building a float entitled “Hail Liberty”, brought the class at Liberty together, the Class of 1989, the freshmen. They were led by first year officers Kim Trebino, president and vice-president; Ellen Ortez, secretary; and Tara Clark, treasurer. Assisting the freshmen to get off to the right start were advisors. Ms. McAlister and Mr. Dennis Henderson. To help raise money for their senior year activities, the freshmen sold raffle tickets and hosted a car wash in the spring.

With the Class of ’89 bidding farewell to LUHS, the decade of the ’80s came to a quiet close and the Class of 1990 emerged as the next Senior Class as the school entered the decade of the 90s. So long ’89, we will miss you as much as you will miss Liberty Union High School.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
AND ADVISOR — Mrs. Lorraine Anderson, advisor; Tara Clark, president; Susan Snell, secretary; and Chris Calabrese, treasurer.
Entering their third year at Liberty, the Junior class were led by Tom Gregory, president; Mike Davies, vice-president; Nicole Souza, treasurer; and Karen Lindsay, secretary. Our eager, able advisors were Ms. Marian Canepa and Mrs. Kaye Axelgard-Reeves.

The Class of '90 shined with spirit and earned the coveted Spirit Jug for quite a while this year.

Homecoming was a blast for the class as they worked hard to construct a float that captured second place in the competition. The class also sponsored a Top Ten rally skit that had the entire gym rocking with laughter.

Consisting of over 300 students, the juniors were organized enough to have a car wash, two candy sales, and a Valentine's Day flower sale. The $1,000 raised helped defray expenses for the two super dances the class sponsored later. On March 4, the Class of '90 hosted the Turnabout Dance while the juniors combined with the sophomores to co-sponsor the Sophomore/Junior Prom. With the theme “Ballroom Elegance,” the classes turned the cafeteria area into a wonderland of balloons and decorations. Tickets for the dance were $30 per couple and entitled the bearer to a key chain with the theme on it. Students could purchase beautiful champagne glasses that also had the theme on them; the Prom was held on April 22.

With June 16 gone the Junior Class leaped into the new decade as the first Senior Class of the 90’s. The Class of 1990 was prepared to meet the challenge of the 90’s and looking forward to the 21st Century and all that it would hold for them.
Escorting Hilary Glaholt to the "Top Ten Rally" are Andrew Bevill and Nathan Raquel.

Robyn Standridge and Dana Duncan strike a candid pose near their locker in Nash Hall.

Katrina Allensworth
Cecilia Alvarado
Mike Amador
Kimberly Anderson
Aaron Arellano
Felipe Argueta
Jason Augusts

Amy Avilez
Tom Baldocchi
Carolyn Baldwin
Katie Barnes
Grissell Barros
Trevor Beasley
Ken Beeckman

Sujin Beloch
Andrew Bevill
Keith Bloodworth
Jennie Bradford
Cory-Lyn Brady
James Brignolio
William Burnett
Juniors Enjoy Excitement of Fall Rallies

Juniors Enjoy Excitement of Fall Rallies

Jessica Calderon
Gonzalo Camacho
Tony Carreon
Jermon Carter
Melissa Carter
Kenneth Carver
Jeannine Cecchini

Michelle Chavarria
Carolyn Childs
Timothy Clanin
Kyle Clark
Cindy Clawson
Keri Clinton
Jennifer Collins

John Cook
Mathew Cooper
Shawn Copple
Kirke Correia
Eric Councell
Tony Cowart
Ruth Crocker

Gary Crowell
Kristie Cummings
Jennifer Currier
Mike Curtis
Michael Davies
Dwayne David
Patrick Decker

Kevin Dejesus
Amy Del Chiaro
Betty Deleon
Brent Depree
Nicole Ditmars
Beverly Dollarhide
Michele Dooley

Juan Duarte
Heath Duggan
Dana Duncan
Robert Duncan
Ben Edmunds
Michelle Edwards
Rusty Ehrlich
Dances Capture Interest of Junior Girls

Don Eisenbeis
Michael England
Jennifer Erskine
Christina Erwin
Mireya Esquivel
Ken Evans
Jesse Farias

Jim Farmer
Trenton Felksiak
Tim Ferguson
Jerry Fernandez
Tom Fish
David Fleming
Philip Fluty

Daniela Fonseca
Robert Fox
Andrew Fryxell
Joseph Fulton
Brian Furphy
Antonio Gans
Aaron Ganz

Eddie Garcia
Kelly Garcia
Ruben Garcia
Norm Gasca
Tammy Gay
Rick Capilano
Debbie Gerard

Wesley Gilbert
Hilary Glaholt
Jose Gomez
Anabella Gonzalez
Rob Gonzalez
Peter Goostree
Paul Granado

Dennis Green
Thomas Gregory
Steven Griffin
Christopher Guider
Richard Guitron
Mark Gursky
Patricia Gutierrez
Ben Edmunds looks up in surprise as he is caught cooking his breakfast in the classroom.

Enjoying the companionship at the Homecoming Dance are Robyn Standridge and Nicole Souza.
Mark Gursky is marched out by Nicole Souza at the Top Ten Rally.

NERDS: Stephanie Rodgers definitely looks the part as Katie Barnes watches.
Homecoming Antics Delight Junior Class

Gabe Lopez
Jaime Lopez
Paul Lopez
Teresa Lovos
Katie Machado
Art Main
Landre Malone

Paul Martin
Tanya Martinez
Nancy Martinez
Sal Martinez
Akinori Matsumoto
Jamie McBride
Jessica McCabe

Penelope McCain
Amy McClellan
Scott McConlogue
Jennifer McNeil
Donovan Meckes
Carmel Mendoza
Jessica Messina

Carlos Michel
Jeff Middleton
Wendee Milburn
Cindy Miller
Mark Misquez
Jason Moore
Octavio Morfin

Mike Moroschok
Susanne Moser
Gregory Mould
Thom Murphy
Richard Nance
Karen Neely
Tim Nelson

Monica Nickle
Chad Nogarr
Corey Nommensen
Brett North
Michael Nunfer
Clift O'Byaw
Francisco Ochoa
Joy Shows on Faces of Junior Boys & Girls

Mariaelena Ochoa
Shannon O'Halloran
John Orcutt
Steven Ortiz
Alisa Ortlieb
Dana Oxley
Maria Padilla

Rudy Padilla
Mia Parker
Casie Pebley
Sabrina Pelletier
Todd Perry
Carla Pickwart
Kenneth Pinney

Derek Poertner
Christopher Pratt
Tom Proudfoot
Larry Puente
Nathaniel Purkey
Christopher Quintero
Elizabeth Ramirez

Joanna Ramos
Nathan Raquel
Trinity Reed
Pedro Reyes
Cheryl Robinson
Janet Robinson
Carlos Robles

John Rodrigues
Matthew Rodrigues
Carlos Rodriguez
Stephanie Rogers
Phillip Roper
Sandra Rowell
Gilbert Ruiz

Shell Ryberg
Dave Sadler
Christina Salinas
Isabel Sanabria
Rich Sanchez
Sergio Sanches
Jimmie Sawczuk
Kevin Saxon
Rosie Scarzoni
Damon Schweizer
Joann Scorsowelli
Danielle Seeley
Hector Sepulveda
Robert Shepard

Lisa Sheridan
Kristi Showalter
Diana Simmons
Danielle Skinner
Rachael Slowinski
Chad Smith
Stephen Smith

Tim Smith
Tracy Somers
Nicole Souza
Sandra Stacy
Michele Stadtlander
Robyn Standridge
Marissa Starr

Juniors Enjoy! Katie Barnes, Danielle Fonseca, Sabrina Pelletier, Cheryl Robinson, Tiffany Herron, Dana Oxley, and Maria Villereal.

What Me Worry? Landre Malone shows his delight over being on campus.
Fire Alarms don't deter the good spirits of Amy McClellan and Jenny Currier during fifth period.

Best Friends! Jessica Messina and Michelle Hudson share a moment together near Nash Hall.
Candid Pictures Mark End of Junior Section
Kami Mendes led the class of '91 this year as president. She was assisted by Don Blair, vice-president; Tina Pedersen, secretary; Julie Stranahan was treasurer for the second year. Mr. Mark Gates was the sole advisor of this responsible bunch.

The Sophomores held two fall candy sales and a bake sale to start off funds for the year's activities. In the spring they had two more candy sales and a carwash.

A lot of the fall funds went towards building the Homecoming float. The class of '91 surprised the other classes when they captured first place in the float competition. The theme for the float was "Freeze the Devils". The float had a giant igloo and a penguin at the front. A huge, lion, football player was stuffing a devil into the igloo!

Being the rowdy bunch that they were the sophomores chose a theme for the rallies. It was "The New Generation". They decorated their side of the gym with posters at each rally and yelled their hearts out in trying to win the spirit competition.

With the theme of "Ballroom Elegance", the sophomores, combined with the juniors, spent the day decorating the cafeteria for the Soph Hop-Junior Prom. The cafeteria was done in black and white, with balloons, lattice work, and curtains. A gazebo was made in the center of the floor, the middle contained a chandelier made with a hoola hoop and crepe paper.

The sophomores selected Sally Bickford, Tatum Valverde, Amber Reppard, Erin Spears, and Jennifer Pueblo as Queen candidates.

The King candidates were Robert Dutra, Patrick Luna, Chris Klapprott, Matt Klutz, and Jody Huffacker.

Patrick Luna and Sally Bickford were crowned King and Queen.

Overall the sophomores became more of a class. There is no longer the group of students from Edna Hill, Byron, Knightsen, and Oakley, when walking around campus. One could easily see the mix of young adults who had truly become "The Class of 1991".
Sophomores Top Frosh in Tug-of-War Contest

Richard Abalos
Heather Abono
Juan Alberola
Harold Albright
Jacquelyn Alley
Abraham Amador
Arnoldo Amador

John Ammerman
Doug Anderson
Mark Anderson
Robert Anderson
Brian Anthony
Alexandra Arias
Sabrina Arroyo

Glenn Bachelder
Christopher Bailey
Christina Baker
Monica Barajas
Joseph Barkley
Edith Barrios
Stacey Bartner

Flavio Beas
Linda Benson
Kimi Bent
Charlyn Bernades
Jennifer Berumen
Sally Bickford
John Birkhimer

Donald Blair
Brenda Blakley
Amy Blanton
Robert Bledsoe
Michael Borge
Chisell Borrayo
Shawn Brown

David Brun
Dusty Burge
Leanne Butterfield
Dolores Cabada
Viviana Cacho
Joshua Calderon
Jeff Calibro

Chris Campbell
Joseph Cannda
Tony Cano
Christopher Carlotti
Scott Carpenter
Miguel Carranza
Cheenequa Carter
Ashely Edmunds congratulates Rose Castillo on her fifteenth birthday in the Fall.

Leann Butterfield, Matt Klutz, Monica Barajas, Jeff Perlichek and the others sophomores are successful in outpulling the Freshmen Class only to lose to the seniors for the championship.
Angela Wilson, Tina Pederson, and Lisa Drye prepare a poster for the Sophomore Class to be used at the next rally in Stonebarger Gymnasium.

Breakfast! Shi Gifford chows down on a cafeteria roll before heading over to her first period class.
Sophomore Girls Share Poster Construction

Jeffrey Eglmsdoerfer
Shannon Elmore
Kelly Engle
Jennifer Enochs
Jeff Eck
Carl Erickson
Greg Esquivel

Kathy Evans
Kevin Falk
Michael Ferrigno
Rosanna Filbeck
Craig Frkins
Thomas Foley
Anthony Fontes

James Fraasch
Scott Fueglein
Isabel Garcia
Kevin Garcia
Mario Gasca
John Gauadette
Gina Gayer

Tina Gayer
Tonya Gerber
David Gerry
Shii Gifford
Christine Gilmore
Mary Gonzalez
Trina Graham

Christopher Green
Deon Green
Lauren Green
Brandi Griswold
Anna Gruen
Karla Gudino
David Guerrero

Katy Guider
Edward Gutierrez
Linda Gutierrez
Jean Hammett
Heidi Haney
Daneena Hardesty
Bryan Harris

Anton Hartsock
Regina Harvey
Michael Hatcher
Tonya Hawkins
Jennifer Heath
Carla Hechanova
Carrie Heelan
Tatum Valverde, Scott Hanavan, Tony Cano, Monica Barajas, Stacey Meadows, Tara Rosselli, Jeff Pelichek, Paul Taylor, Mike Hatcher, Matt Usher build a successful pyramid for the sophomores.

Octavia Poole and Ashley Edmunds relax at the Homecoming Dance held this year in the cafeteria.

Patrick Luna
Mark Malimberg
Casey Manning
Lauran Martin
Jason Martinez
Max Martinez
Timothy Martinez

Thomas Martinez
Lisa Matteri
Bryan Mayberry
Chad McCoy
Andrea Meadows
Stacia Meadows
Douglas Medina

Kelly Melton
Anthony Mendenhall
Kameron Mendes
Jerry Mercado
Danielle Miles
Kellee Miles
April Milland
Waiting for their turn in the competition yell, the Sophomore Class intently watches the frosh start.

Carlos Ortega holds a small lion head as he helps with the first-place Sophomore Class float.
Sophomores Capture First Place in Floats

Nathan Odell
Carlos Ortega
Vena Oxford
Mike Paden
Shannon Page
Nanci Palacios
Monica Palimino

Dawn Palmer
Michael Paniagua
Danny Pantoja
Nicole Parkhurst
Jennalee Passey
Tina Pedersen
Stacy Pereira

Cyndy Perez
Mauricio Perez
Casey Perkins
Jeffrey Perlichek
Laurie Peters
Thuy Phan Thi
Donald Paintanida

Brent Pico
Carillon Pitzer
Kristie Podwys
Octavia Poole
Jason Porter
James Powell
Michelle Price

Paul Prichard
Kim Puccinelli
Sonia Puckett
Jennifer Pueblo
Jared Purnam
Scott Putman
Gabe Reclus

Lee Reisch
Amber Reppard
Jeff Reno
Francisco Reyes
Porfiria Reynoso
Dan Rice
Brenda Richardson

Donald Rieg
William Rieg
Evette Rios
Eric Robinson
Debra Rodgers
Tanya Rodrigues
Veronica Rodrigues
Pictures Capture Moods of Sophomore Girls

Celso Rodriguez
Luis Rodriguez
Mario Rodriguez
Athena Rogers
Jason Rosenstrom
Kenneth Ross
Tara Rosselli

Paul Rossi
Gina Ruiz
Troy Russell
Julia Sainato
Yolanda Sancen
Danielle Sanchez
Mehinda Sanchez

Scott Santos
Marc Sappington
Omar Sarmiento
Christina Scott
Jennifer Scott
William Scott
Richard Sequeira

Faith Serna
Lora Simms
John Sims
Jeff Sjoblow
Cynthia Smith
Cindy Smith
Debra Smith

Jennifer Smith
Susan Smith
Erin Spears
Chris Steele
Emma Steer
Trevor Stoffer
Karrie Stoll

Julie Stranahan
Gretchen Strauch
Eva Streatch
Tyler Swenson
Russell Tacheira
Byron Talman
Paul Taylor

Tera Treanor
Eduardo Trujillo
Jerry Turner
Tracie Unick
Matthew Usher
Mark Valdez
Erick Valenzuela
Lisa Drye and Erin Speers, jv cheerleaders, round the ticket booth on Ohmsdte Field and are captured on film.

Stacye Meadows turns and smiles as the photographer catches her at the locker in the Nash Hall area.
With 405 students, the Class of 1992 roared onto the Liberty campus from the feeder schools of Edna Hill (Bobcats), Oakley (Tigers), Knightsen (Knights) and the Byron (Tigers), to become LUHS Lions for the first time. 1988-89 was a year of getting used to a new school and making lots of new friends. It was a time forgetting that they were no longer Bobcats, Tigers, or Knights, they were mighty LIONS!

For their first year at Liberty the class was ably led by Dana Bowls, president; Rochelle Hoffner, vice-president; Joann Farman, secretary; and Nancy Lopez, treasurer.

Undaunted by the lack of a single teacher advisor, the Class of '92 took things in stride like the Lions they had become and participated in rallies, Homecoming Week, Spring Fever Week, and Winterfest.

The lack of an advisor did hamper their efforts both at Homecoming and raising money for future activities. The class worked hard on their first float ever and built a huge lion head on a trailer. With the advice and ample assistance from the other three classes, the freshmen got their float together and did themselves proud in the Homecoming Parade in October. Hampered by not having an advisor, the freshmen were unable to sponsor any fund raisers on campus or otherwise and faced their second year with a flat treasury. They became the first class in over 20 years to go through an entire year with no advisor.

The Class of '92 closed out the decade of the 80s with high hopes for a brighter decade in the 90s.
Freshmen Learn to Yell Together at Rallies

Kimberly Abdelnour
Jennifer Abela
Aimee Abono
Rigoberto Aguayo
Elizabeth Aguilar
Kathy Alexandra
Malissa Allan

Christi Andronico
Ronald Angus
Barry Anthony
Juan Argueta
Kelly Arnold
Barbara Ascioncion
Lyle Ausk

Ana Avalos
Norma Avelar
Amy Avila
Jessica Avila
Melissa Baker
Rochelle Baker
Roxanne Baker

Joshua Ballesteros
Leah Barrera
Bobby Barros
Lynette Barros
Kim Becerra
Todd Becerra
Jon Beckwith

Vincent Bedford
Jeannie Beeckman
Heather Bell
Warren Bellis
James Benson
Sean Bevill
Michelle Blevins

Dustin Bloomfield
Christopher Bollinger
Melanie Borchert
Justin Border
Jesse Borge
Christie Bottoms
Michel Bowlen

April Bowles
Dana Bowles
James Bradley
Mike Brady
Jodie Brignolito
Shannon Brooks
Kristin Brown
Members of the Freshmen Class stand and chant in unison at the start of another rally in Stonebarger Gym. They display a sign behind them that says "Freshmen '92, Rule".

Kyle Brown
Stephanie Brown
Ron Budeslisch
David Burnett
Karen Burnett
Maria Calderon
Kimberly Calhoun

Brandy Campos
Suzette Carapinha
Diane Cardenas
Oscar Carranza
Salvador Castro
Jesus Ceja
Christina Charbonnier

Donald Chamblee
Keith Chapman
Leticia Chavez
Victor Chavez
Jessica Chilcutt
Christine Citro
Christie Coalter

Richard Coelho
Blanca Colmenares
Matthew Combs
Alicia Contreras
Michael Coombs
Jeremy Copple
Monica Cottle
Armando Ortega carefully spray paints the face of the “Red Devil” as the Freshmen Class builds their first float. The freshmen were hampered by the lack of an advisor but were helped out by the other classes.
Freshmen Edge Seniors for Third Place

Lindsey Edmunds
Jennifer Edwards
Andrea England
Kristie Erskine
Allen Esquivel
Lori Esquivel
Anthony Farias

Joann Farman
Darcy Farrell
Riki Feldman
Gilberto Fernandez
Daniel Fettig
Charri Feville
James Fields

Ken Fields
Jackie Fong
Elizabeth Fox
Jeri Frakes
Ryan Galles
Diane Ganson
Sherrie Garabiles

David Garcia
Jason Garcia
Joan Garcia
Michel Garcia
Nick Garcia
Jason Garner
Claudia Gasca

Yvette Gaston
Leticia Gaza
Robin Gayer
Diane Ghiselli
Stacey Goff
Maria Gonzalez
Anthony Gonzales

Scott Gonzaga
Cathy Goodman
Rodney Goodner
Darrell Gordon
Ryan Granada
Matthew Green
Stacy Griffin

Casey Grijalva
Erlinda Guerrero
Steve Gursky
Angelica Gutierrez
Ted Guzman
Josephine Hagenlock
Sharee Hall
Giant Lion Graces Freshmen Float for Third

Michael Harbert
Colleen Hasenpusch
Anthony Hefferin
Michelle Heizer
Christina Hendricks
Evaristo Heredia
Jose Hernandez

Ralph Hernandez
Justin Hess
Betty Hice
Rochelle Hoffner
Benair Horn
Elsie Hubert
Mark Hull

Benjamin Hunt
Anna Jacobs
Jennifer Jacquez
David Jaklin
Jose Jimenez
Kristy Joaquin
Joshua Jones

Leticia Jones
Rocceca Jones
Jason Juarez
Helen Judd
Dawn Just
Ira Katz
Shawn Keers

Kevin Kerby
Clem Kerr
Andrew Kinball
Heather Knopf
Todd Koehler
Theresa Kortuem
Kellie Krefl

Adam Krey
Chris Krumlinde
Clint Kuster
Melissa Lopez
Philip Long
Jodi Long
Danny Locatelli

April Liebman
Todd Lewis
Michelle Lew
Cari Leipendorf
Shawna Lehman
Carey Lehman
Kenny Lane
Only half-finished and looking great, the Freshmen Class worked hard on their first float ever to win third place in the Homecoming Parade Competition. They did this without the aid of an advisor and with the assistance of upper class students.
Leaving the starting line, Celia Villalobos tries to get the Freshmen Class off to a good start.

Rochelle Hoffner and Bobby Sandburg share a quiet moment together.

Scott McKnight
Laura Melena
Philip Mercado
David Metez
Chad Miller
Kevin Miller
Kim Miller

Andrew Mirizzi
Bobby Misquez
David Mitchell
Michael Mohts
Jamie Morales
Angelina Muffelatto
Jeanne Myers

Jennifer Myers
Stacy Nagel
David Neill
Stephanie Newport
Jeffrey Nichols
Lori Nicolaisen
Aaron Norell

Rhonda O Bryan
Rocky O Byaw
Ryan Ohalloran
Armando Ortega
Evangelina Ortiz
Richard Ortiz
Zachary Orliieb
Freshman Girl Leads in Trike Race

Rene Osegueda
Wade Parker
Tania Parsons
Raul Pena
Aubrey Penland
Robert Perez
Jason Perkins

Hollie Phillips
Carillon Pitzer
Thomas Pitzer
Christe Plum
Medea Poole
Mark Proudfoot
Lori Provost

Chad Pueblo
Tony Puente
Tessa Pulling
Christopher Putman
Tiffany Quesada
Reutilio Quezada
Jessica Quinta

Louis Racke
Leticia Ramos
Webster Randall
Geoffrey Rathmell
Alana Reese
Monique Renslow
Isaac Rentuma

Hollie Retzinger
Wendy Rhodes
Gretchen Rickard
Peter Riedlinger
Jim Riley
Rafael Rivera
Sonnet Rodrigues

Irma Rodriguez
Juan Rodriguez
Corie Roeber
Ron Rogers
Amber Roman
Nicole Royer
Carla Ruddick

Carlos Ruiz
Jose Ruiz
Juli Russell
Trisha Ryberg
Jason Ryan
Rhonda Saavedra
Clinton Safreno
Candids Close New Looks in Class Section

Michael Safreno
Dawn Salazar
Hubert Salvador
Alex Sambito
Myra Sanchez
Kim Sanchez
Robin Sanchez

Paula Sanchez
Veronica Sanchez
Robert Sandberg
Myra Saulovich
Sandra Schmidt
J.R. Schneider
Jake Schumann

Stevin Scott
Vonda Schweizer
Dustin Schwitters
Joseph Sensi
Ryan Shatting
Dustin Short
Jennifer Silva

Dianna Simmons
James Simmons
Sally Slowinski
Christine Smart
Jennifer Smith
Nevada Smith
Tanya Smith

Jamie Somerhalder
Annette Spraggins
Nijoe Stewert
Jared Stika
Lisa Story
Benjamin Sudweeks
Michael Sutherland

Gina Swenson
Sara Taquith
Belinda Tarvin
Stephanie Taylor
Tonia Taylor
Dawn Tempelton
Chris Thomas

Wendy Townsend
Elias Trevino
Elsa Trigo
Trudy Trimble
Estela Trujillo
Bobby Turner
Charles Ulbrich
A New Look! This year the annual staff decided to use mini dividers between the different classes so that each class would have equal coverage as to write ups and information. The seniors are put in color for the first time in a number of years and all classes were expanded to 10 pages. The staff used new graphic techniques to try spice up the book and improve it for you.
From the Barn Dance in the opening months of school to Graduation in June, activities played an important part during the busy year. Highlighting the annual Barn Dance was the announcement of Shannan Jarvis as the FFA Sweetheart.

Following closely behind the popular Barn Dance was the busiest activity of the year, Homecoming. With the announcement of the Top Ten, excitement began to build two weeks before Homecoming Day. Homecoming Week is the culmination of anticipation as students and staff went a little crazy to participate in Dress-up days and engage in lunch-time activities. Finally the day was here and everyone eagerly waited for the end of the regular school day and the beginning of activities and the rally. Tiffany Parsons and Brian Swisher were announced as Queen and King for 1988 to the delight of a packed gym. Later that evening the Sophomore Class surprised everyone and walked off with first place in the float competition.

Dances played an important part in student life with the Halloween Dance, the Top Ten Dance, the Soph/Junior Prom and of course “the” dance of the year, the Senior Ball, held in San Francisco for only the second time.

During the winter and early spring, students kept busy with the CSF Carnival, two major plays, and numerous concerts provided by both the band and choir. Capping four year careers in music were Ruth Panopio (Jenny Lind Winner) in vocal endeavors and Lucy Duncan (John Philip Sousa Winner) in band.

Four hard years of academic work was evidenced at the Awards Ceremonies on June 1 in the Delta Community Center (see pages 199 and 205 for a complete list of all the winners). New this year was an academic assembly to honor seniors and others for achievement during the school year. Acknowledged were students in homemaking, ag, speech, leadership, counseling, and other academic areas. Hosting the affair were Kendra Blair and Cheryl Price.

Closing out the year was Graduation on June 16 on Ohmstede Field. Led by Nathan Gursky, valedictorian; and Jose Henriquez, salutatorian; the Class of '89 (the last class of the 80s) bid farewell to LUHS as the decade began to come to a close.
Students Display Leadership Roles
Parsons, Swisher Reign over Homecoming

Tiffany Parsons is simultaneously crowned by both her father and Grand Marshall, Mr. James Alves.

We're here. The entire Homecoming Court strikes an informal pose after the rally.

Nathan Gursky and Wendy Kelsey pose with their respective parent before being escorted onto the field Homecoming evening.

Happiness shows on these young faces as Debbie Darone, Danny Newberry, and Sheri Stoeffer smile for the professional photographer.

| Tiffany Parsons is simultaneously crowned by both her father and Grand Marshall, Mr. James Alves. |
| We're here. The entire Homecoming Court strikes an informal pose after the rally. |

Cheryl Price, Nathan Gursky, Kendra Blair, and Brian Smith stand and salute the flag as the combined elementary and high school bands play the National Anthem.

Nathan Gursky and Wendy Kelsey pose with their respective parent before being escorted onto the field Homecoming evening.

Happiness shows on these young faces as Debbie Darone, Danny Newberry, and Sheri Stoeffer smile for the professional photographer.
HOMECOMING 1988!! From lunch-time activities that included looking for their shoes, shaving balloons, and toilet paper wrapping, to dress-up days of “Cowboy and Indian or Hero”, “Nerd, Scum, or Hippy”, to the Top Ten from Mt. Diablo, to the Field Activities such as pie-eating, tug-of-war, and the trike race, students and staff members got into the festivities surrounding this annual event.

Homecoming really starts over two weeks before the actual game, when voting takes place for the Top Ten. The candidates are announced at a special rally two weeks before Homecoming Day; the Grand Marshall(s) are also revealed (Mrs. Barbara Whitfield and Mr. James Alves). Another highlight of the Top Ten Rally is the announcement of the “top ten” from the opponent’s school and the selection of their “queen”. The week of Homecoming is always filled with lunch time activities, dress up days, and the all-important Homecoming Rally.
Danny Baio and Tammy Gay enjoy a quiet moment perched atop a bale of hay at the Barn Dance.

Hay Pile. Part of the fun of the Barn Dance is throwing or being thrown into the hay as Casey Manning and David Dean illustrate.

Steve Dinnell, Rhona Gordon, Jake Wheeler, Sandy Stacey, Joey Compelli, Tammy Gay, and Danny Baio strike a formal pose.

Jerry Mercado really hates this but someone has to do the dirty work.

Landing on her knees, Heather Wilson delights in the large pile of straw at the Barn Dance.
FFA Crowns Jarvis Sweetheart

FFA Sweetheart, Shannon Jarvis enjoys a quiet dance with Stacy Pereira.

Get in there! One young man is not happy with throwing, he has to push as well.

Rhona Gordon congratulates Shannon Jarvis on being selected FFA Sweetheart as Stacy Pereira rejoices.

Three young ladies in search of a good time naturally come to the Barn Dance and sit on the hay bales.
CSF Carnival, Too Fun For Words!
'Ballroom Elegance' Sets Prom Theme

Relaxed couples It is evident from these smiling couples the Sophomore/Junior Prom was a successful dance.

Black and White decorations help spruce up the cafeteria and turn it into a beautiful ballroom for the evening.

Mark Gursky rocks out to a fast tune at the Sophomore/Junior Prom in April.

Posing for a picture between dances, these two couples smile for the photographer.

Checking into the dance some couples had to pay for their tickets at the door.

Resting quietly, this couple takes advantage of the decorated tables.

Mike Davies, Mike Amador, and Scott McConlogue gather together for a picture.
Dressed to Kill! Mike Borge and his sunglassed friend pose in their black tuxs for a candid picture.

Rob Maestretti watches as his date fills out the forms for their pictures at the Prom.

Beautiful smiles, beautiful clothes, and handsome couples grace the cafeteria area on April 22 as the Sophomore and Junior Classes combine talents to turn an eatery into a virtual ballroom for the evening. With the assistance of parents and advisors, the classes spent a good part of the day decorating the area with black and white materials. The classes chose the theme of “Ballroom Elegance” for the semi-formal dance and enjoyed the evening immensely during the warm spring month.
Commissioners of leadership are: Back row: Cheryl Price (Rallies and Assemblies), Shannon Pueblo (Performing Arts), Ryan Ng, Jeff Carpenter (Clubs and Activities), Nathan Gursky (Historian), Kendra Blair (Rallies and Assemblies), Michelle Vestal (Curriculum) Front row: Cindy Jones (Representative to the Board), Brent Jordan, Ron Worley, Mark Misquez (Athletics), Katrina Koehler, Mark Gursky, Scott Drenik (Publicity)

Johanna Peterson served as President of the Student Body during the 88-89 school year.

Serving as officers were Colleen Vanderpool, treasurer, Phil Rodriguez, V.P., Johanna Peterson, Pres. and Kathy Tysinger, secretary.

Members of the leadership class are: Back row: Robyn Standridge, Wendy Kelsey, Michelle Vestal, Ryan Ng, Kristie Dewey, Trinity Reed, Dana Duncan, Tiffany Parsons, Colleen Vanderpool, Ed Garcia, Johanna Peterson, Jenna Barker, Kim Metez, Shannon Pueblo, Kim Trebino, Tara Clark, Joe Fulton, Tony Cowart; and advisors, Claudia Bass and Dennis Buckley
Third row: Trina Warholak, Jennifer Waller, Erik Petersen, Nicole Souza, Nathan Gursky, Jeff Carpenter, Aaron Arllenas, Brian Vaughan, Grisell Barros, Jeanne Cecchini, Hilary Glaholt, Amy Del Chiaro, Katie Barnes, Tracy Bennett, Scott Drenik, Katrina Koehler, Angela Remour
Second row: Lisa Berry, Cheryl Price, Ron Worley, Cindy Jones, Tom Moore, Kyle Clark, Mark Gursky, Ruben Garcia, Brent Jordan, Dave Sadler, Phil Rodriguez
Front row: Karen Lindsey, Tara Laudenslager, Mark Misquez, Mike Dabies, Scott McConlogue, Tom Gregory, Chris Calabrese, Mike Curtis, Samuel Fornoni, Jeanne Wong, Laurie Linscheid
Band Travels to Denver for Lion's Club

SYMPHONIC BAND: TOP ROW — Dusty Short, Mark Proudfoot, Ben Dickey, Lucy Duncan, Billy, Heather Bell, Brian Linden, Alana Reese, Tony Puente, Medea Poole, Barry Anthony, Derek Poertner, Robert Dehart SECOND ROW — Eric Sonnenburg, Tom Proudfoot, James, Leanne Butterfield, Larry Puente, Max Martinez, Art Main, Julie Russell, Deanne Nelson, Tanya Martinez, Diana Valenzuela, Dana Bowles THIRD ROW — Kelly Desplinter, Jamie Wisely, Nancy Lopez, Michelle Heizer, Gloria Munoz, Grechen Strauch, Heather Watson, Amy Blanton, Octavia Poole, Teresa Lovos, Tania Parsons, Jessica Calderon, Jenni Scott, Josh Calderon, Band Director Bob Smith

Guest Conductor Mr. Allan Jones is not new to the job as he served as Liberty's director for years.

Looking over at her partner's music, the cymbals player prepares for her small but important part.

TRUMPETS: TOP ROW — Brian Linden, Derek Poertner BOTTOM ROW — Heather Bell, Billy, Alana Reese

SAXOPHONES: TOP ROW — Eric Sonnenburg, Max Martinez, Tom Proudfoot, James BOTTOM ROW — Leanne Butterfield, Tanya Martinez, Larry Puente, Julie Russell
Leading the Homecoming Parade, the band sign carriers march down Oak Street.

PERCUSSION: Tony Puente, Medea Poole, Dana Bowles, Barry Anthony, Diana Venezuela

Derek Poertner plays his trumpet during half time of a Varsity football game.

Shown in their fine uniforms, the LUHS Marching Band takes time for a formal picture.

Drum Major, Cheri Linden, also plays sax.

Lucy Duncan won the John Philip Souza Award.

Bob Smith leads the band in the national anthem before a home football game.
Carin Telle sings a solo and ensemble at the Bay Area Solo and Ensemble Festival held at Acalanes High School on a Saturday during the early spring. Carin has one more year in choir before graduation.

Singing a variety of popular songs at the Winter Concert, the Mixed Chorus entertains the crowd in the Liberty Cafeteria area.

CHOIR COUNCIL Tara Cabezud, Ruth Panopio, Arthur Main, Ann Nebergal, Karen Neely, Shannon Page, Adriane Rhodes, Sherri Danforth

BOTTOM ROW — Joan Farman, Carin Telle, Ruth Panopio, Tara Treanor, Shannon Page
Choir Sponsors ‘Sing-a-Thon’ To Raise $$

Mrs. Sue Stuart and sits with Mrs. Betty Childs at their lunch break. The two ladies had shared the driving chores to take members of the choir to UOP for Honor Choir tryouts during the fall months.

Waiting for Honor Choir auditions at UOP are Ruth Panopio, Shannon Page, Carin Telle, Tara Cabezud, Steve Wilson, and Chris Campbell.

Smiling with a great deal of satisfaction, Chris Campbell has just earned a command performance at the Solo and Ensemble Festival.

Above: Stacey Perez shows the happiness of graduating. Below: Brian Moore echoes the feeling.

Above: Cheri Linden sings the National Anthem. Below: Lisa Berry accepts her diploma.

Senior Class President, Tara Clark, presents the class gift, a scholarship, to Jeff Carpenter.

Johanna Peterson, student body president, address the graduates on June 16.

Ericka Carter expresses her happiness to a fellow graduate after receiving her diploma.

Foreign Exchange Student, Virginia Cortes, shakes hands with Mrs. Joani Byer.
Rodriguez Addresses Graduates of '89

Principal Jack Ferrill, presents the graduates to the Board, attesting their capability.

Student speaker, Phil Rodriguez, presents a moving speech to those gathered for graduation.

Mark "D" Arroyo presents his name card to Ms. Hillary Fairbairn who reads names for the class.

Johanna Peterson gives her father Hugh a huge hug after receiving her diploma.

Matt Toon receives his diploma from Mrs. Barbara Ghiselli at the June 16 graduation.

Bidding farewell, Joel Lopez and the Class of '89 sings 'Hail Liberty' for the final time.
Sonny Gepliano, Katrina Koehler, and Tara Clark enjoy a soft drink between dances.

Getting everyone set for a group shot takes a lot of time and patience at the Senior Ball.

Tim Wetzel enjoys a slow dance with his date in San Francisco.

While the boys get posed for a formal group shot, their dates take candid shots of the whole process.

Hilda DeLeon poses with her date at the elegantly decorated tables for the Senior Ball in San Francisco.
Enjoying the music at the Senior Ball are Laurie Lindscheid, Tim Wetzel, and others.

Chatting between dances are Rob Maestretti, his date and Jason Rodgers.

Serving at her last dance, Mrs. Dorothy Weeks chats with Kjersti Sudweeks at the Senior Ball.

Terri Contreras and her date watch the other couples dance at the SF Hyatt.

JR Campbell and Steve Fraasch wait patiently for their dates to emerge from the powder room.

Robert Boston waits to be served at the open soda bar paid for by the Class of 1989.
Ferrill Leads Parade of Presenters
For the first time ever, seniors and others were honored in a special assembly held on the football field in June. Following the annual Academic Awards Evening, Principal Jack Ferrill hosted an assembly that recognized the top seniors as well as others in academic areas. Also recognized were the new student body officers for '89-90 (Jeff Carpenter, president; Nicole Souza, vice-president; Karen Lindsay, secretary; and Sabrina Pelletier, treasurer)
Dixon Directs Midsummer Night's Dream
Come on and move! Jennifer Denham should remember that you can't lead a donkey facing it like this.

Lloyd Steer leans way back to try to get a pass from around a Rotary Club member.

Fighting for possession of a loose ball, Tommy Baldocchi can't leave his donkey to get it.

Rotary Club Members are in possession here and fight the FFA students to lead 4-2 at this point.

Lloyd Steer takes a long pass from Tommy Baldocchi to go in for two more points with a lay-up.

Sonya Puckett tries to have a conference with her donkey to get things straightened out.
Grasping the ball near the stands, Jim Youngs makes sure to hold tightly to the reins.

Stacy Pereira fight for the ball as Mr. Don Lopez shouts encouragement.

High Scorer Justin Martin makes sure to hold on as Mr. Don Lopez watches the Rotary lose the ball.

Jesse Martin needs to stay on his donkey to be able to score.

Receiving instructions is Tommy Baldocchi.
Staff Adds Extra Graduation Spread in '89
New! New! New! From new coaches to a brand new league the Lion sports scene was in a definite state of flux during the 88-89 seasons. School had almost started before the status of the league was known as the Mt. Diablo schools had decided to go their own way only to make a last minute decision to join a league. The new league designed was called the Diablo Foothill Athletic League and consisted of two divisions: Diablo and Foothill. The Liberty Lions became a member of the Diablo Division along with the Benicia Panthers, Northgate Broncos, Concord Minutemen, College Park Falcons, and Mt. Diablo Red Devils. The Foothill Division was comprised of the Acalanes Dons, Campolindo Cougars, Miramonte Matadors, Alhambra Bulldogs, DeAnza Dons, and the Las Lomas Knights.

Lion teams grabbed four division championships with Varsity Soccer starting things off right in the fall. Both wrestling teams captured crowns in the winter and the Girls’ Varsity Softball team grabbed both the division and league championships.

New faces dominated the coaching positions as did a new man in the Athletic Director’s chair. Mr. Vic Thornhill became the new AD replacing Roy Ghiggeri. New coaches were Richard Cabral, frosh football; Marv Fregi, jv soccer; Jo Tennant, jv volleyball; Alex Aiello, varsity basketball; Rod Beaver, varsity baseball; Paul Urenda, jv baseball; Mark Gates, swimming; and Marihelen Palmer, tennis.

As sports moved from the 80s into the 90s the new direction of them would be determined by both the new league and the new faces that had started during the end of a decade.
From last to first place in a single season, sound like a dream? Not for the Varsity Soccer Team this year as they stormed the Diablo Division of the Diablo Foothill Athletic League for an 8-1-1 record and first place. Led by the scoring of Rosalio Colmenares (16 goals) and Shaun Sappington (15 goals), the Lions were coached by Tim McHugh. The Varsity outscored their league opponents 40-9 on their way to the division crown and the playoffs.

One victory away from a championship was the fate of the Varsity Football Team as the lions captured second place behind division champs Concord. Led by Captains Matt Toon and Brandon Mallett (most valuable player), the Varsity was 7-3 overall and 4-1 in league play to have their strongest finish in years. All league nods went to Mallett, Rich Capitano, Mike Amador, John Rodriguez, John Rodgers, Tom Phelan, Aaron Ganz, Kent Largent, Mario Quilici, and Matt Toon. The head coach is Jerry Lilley.

Composed of mostly juniors and sophomores (two seniors), the Varsity Volleyball team was a young squad in experience. Overall the team captured a 14-10 record and finished third in league with a 10-9 record. According to head coach Linda Gudarska, the new league made for more competition and variety. Captains for the team were Ineska Nevarez and Michelle Vestal. Most improved was Julie Stranahan while Vestal was the Most Valuable.

New coaches were on the scene for the Fresh Football, JV Volleyball, and JV Soccer Teams as they built for the future of Liberty sports in the new Diablo Foothill Athletic League and the Diablo Division.
Lion Varsity Captures Second Place in DFAL

Joining a new league, the Diablo Foothill Athletic League, the Varsity Lions beat all opponents except Concord High to capture second place. The action at the right shows the Lions with a tough defense as Edgar Velasco puts the hurt on an opponent and quarterback, Matt Toon rolls out of the pocket to buy time against an on-rushing end.


Quarterback sack! Phil Rodriguez and Edgar Velasco smother the opposing QB before he has a chance at all to pass the ball.
finishing would be tacklers, Brandon Mallett, fullback, just runs over two guys two more close in to try to stop him.

Matt Toon gets the pass off in plenty of time as Tom Phelan supplies protection.

Three opponents finally succeed in stopping Brandon Mallett after a nice gain off left tackle.

Sprinting around left end, Tom Phelan breaks into the secondary and faces two linebackers.

Tough yards! Paul Peralta squirms up the middle for a few extra inches in a tough home game.
New Coaches Guide Learning JV Lions

Corralled! JV players, Tom Foley, Harvey Vercovich, and Robert DeHart, gang tackle their opponent in a home contest.

Chris Greene, James Fraasch, and Jody Huffaker pass block to give the quarterback excellent protection and time to throw.

Taking a well-deserved break is John Birkhimer, on the sidelines at Ohmstede Field.

Jim Viera, Mario Rodrigues, Jody Huffaker, Mike Firigno, James Fraasch, and Chris Lemons unpile.

Stacy Pereira, Mario Rodrigues, Richard Nees, David Duarte, Chris Carlotti, and Okey Matsumoto trot onto the field at the start of a home contest.
Touchdown! Mike Safreno looks back up the field as the referee signals his crossing the goal line against the Benecia Panthers.

James Fraasch and Tom Tearing prepare to make a sandwich out of their opponent as they close in from opposite sides of the runner.

Smashed! Richard Nees and James Fraasch flatten the runner with nice open-field tackling in a home contest.

JV FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Robert Dehart, Chris Carlotti, Tom Foley, Corey Nommensen, Tom Thiering, Joe Davis SECOND ROW — Sean Smith, James Fraasch, Douglas Medina, Mike Ferrigno, Mario Rodrigues, Harvey Yurkovich, Robert Darone THIRD ROW — Carlos Michel, Robert Anderson, Richard Nees, Coach Alex Aiello, Coach Urenda, Chris Green, Mike Safreno, Jim Vierra FOURTH ROW — Jason Porter, Chris Lemons, Chuck Moyer, Mike Lindsay, Jason Martinez, Jody Huffaker, John Birkhimer BOTTOM ROW — Aki Matsumoto, Jason Scott, Stacey Pereira, Tony Mendenhall, Tim Martinez, David Duarte
Heading up field after gathering in a punt, David Jaklin looks for blockers to form a wedge for him.

Jose Hernandez scrambles from an on-rushing linebacker to try to buy more time to throw the ball.

Great defensive play Carlos Ruiz puts the hit and hurt on an opponent making the pass go awry.

Nice Catch! David Jaklin goes high into the air to make a nice reception over the unrushing defender in a home contest.
New Coaches Help Frosh Learn New Techniques

James Fenolio cocks his arm in an attempt to get the pass off before being sacked by not one but two opposing linemen who are almost in his face.

Plenty of time. Jose Hernandez can look the position of his receivers as he readies his throw. There appears to be no rush at all as his team mates watch from the sidelines.

Robert Sandberg uses hands to ward off the opponent. It looks as if one or the other might be guilty of holding on this play. The frosh team had new coaches, one an ex-Liberty player.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW - Louis Recke, Warren Bellis, David Jaklin, David Merez, Bobby Barros, Robert Sandberg, Justin Border, Ryan Manning, Brian Daubin SECOND ROW - Bill Davies, Ron Rodgers, Casey Grijalva, Jose Hernandez, Josh Balisteros, Donald Chambles, Ryan Galles, Joseph Sensi THIRD ROW - Jesse Borge, Dustin Schwitters, Rocky O'Sbyaw, Jason Garner, Mark Merrill, Matt Combs, Richard Coelho, Clem Kerr, Jacob Czidler FOURTH ROW - Charti Feuffle (Foy), James Fenolio, Ted Guzman, Coach Darrin Foreman, Coach Rich Cabral, Philip Long, Kevin Miller, Bobby Povey FIFTH ROW - Mike Valverde, Paul Martinez, Miguel Martinez, Bobby Misquez, Carlos Ruiz, Jake Schumann, Jeffrey Nicholas, Sean Bevill BOTTOM ROW - Vincent Bedford, Allen Esquivel, Josh Jones, Tosey Fanias, Ken Krumlinde, Richard Ortiz, Danny Locatelli
Rob Lasher takes the ball away from an opponent who has fallen.

Fighting for possession of the ball, Tony Carreon out-muscles his opponent. The Lions went from last to first place in one year.

Rosalio Colmenares stops the ball from going out of bounds with a nice toe hook and boots it forward.

Shaun Sappington has the ball hit him in the knees as he fights to gain control and possession of it in an away meet.

Trying to get around the opponent and in position to take the ball away is Ron Worley at an away meet.

Racing to try to cut off his opponent before he can pass off the ball is a hustling Larry Fuente.

Huddle time. Before the start of a home match, the Lion Varsity team huddles.

Leaving his feet to control the ball is Rosalio Comenares.
Mark Gursky twists his opponent into knots as he passes the ball by him.

Larry Puente prepares a long pass down field as Ken Evans hustles up to see if he can help.

Derek Poertner uses his long legs to good advantage here.

Sliding to block the ball is an energetic Chris Quintero.

Rob Lasher has a tricky ball to get under control in an away match. The Lions were OFAL Champs.

Rosalio Colmenares seems almost alone as he boots the ball to a streaking teammate down field.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Rob Lasher, Chris Lewis, Gabe Harmell, Shaun Sappington, Jeff Carpenter, Jeff Middleton, Carlos Vega, Ken Evans, Derek Poertner SECOND ROW — Chris Campbell, Landry Malone, Rob Walkup, Mark Gursky, Chialo Colmenares, Scott McConologue, Larry Puente, Coach Tim McHugh BOTTOM ROW — Franscio Ochoa, Chris Quintero, Derek Neal, Eddie Colmenares, Joel Lopez, Ron Worley, Tony Carreon
JVs Gain New Coach to Build Towards Varsity

Tony Carreon, Scott McConlogue, Brian Moore, Ron Worley, and Jeff Carpenter show team unity.

Warming up before the start of home contest, the league champion Lions stretch their legs.

Derek Poertner and Tony Carreon proudly smile as they walk towards the varsity field.

Getting ready for a home meet, the varsity players change shoes and get uniforms spiffed.

Rob Lasher shows grim determination as he tries to get into position.

Passing Shaun Sappington kicks the ball down field to a team mate.
JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER TEAM:
TOP ROW — Tony Hartsock, Danny Pantoja, Joey Maietto Coach Marv Fregi, Evaristo Heredia, Alfonso Ochoa, Ed Herrera
BOTTOM ROW — Nevada Smith, Mike Garcia, Adam Krey, Tony Puente, Jose Ruiz, Mike Williams
Bumping the ball forward, Michelle Vestal tries to keep it in play and help her team.

Julie Stranahan and Michelle Vestal go for the ball near the net in an away contest.

Neika Nevarez sets the ball up as Michelle Vestal and Julie Bowen move into position to help.

Digging the ball, Michelle Vestal looks up to see if it clears the net to stay in play.

Neika Nevarez digs the ball as Michelle Vestal and Julie Bowen watch carefully.

Waiting patiently for the ball to come to her, Nicole Ditmars watches the flight of it carefully.
Julie Bowen goes high in the air to spike the ball over her opponents arms.

Concentrating, Cami Mendes bounces the ball before standing up to serve.

Surrounded by most of her team, Julie Stranahan hits the ball forward for a possible set.

On Not Nicole Ditmars desperately watches a passed ball hoping a team mate can dig it.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Shii Gifford, Cami Mendez, Nicole Ditmars, Neika Nevarez, Shella Dalke, Coach Linda Ghillarducci, Debbi Reed, Julie Bowen, Lisa Berry BOTTOM ROW — Julie Stranahan, Diana Washburn, Monica Barajas, Michelle Vestal
Former Coach Returns to Guide JV Team

Bumping the ball forward for a set is Andy England.

Keeping her hands together to keep from fouling is Corina Spink.

Dinking the ball over the net, the jv set is Andy England.

Carla Hechanova picks up the spiked ball nicely.

Chantelle Dyer watches and waits to go into the game.

Working hard to keep the ball in play is Thanayrie Nevarez as she sets for her team mates.
Christi Coalter serves the ball to start the match.

Spike! Stephanie Taylor slams the ball over the net for a point.

Trying for the block is Christi Coalter in a home meet.

Christi Plum concentrates on keeping the ball in front of her for a set up.

JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Carla Hechanova SECOND ROW — Thanayrie Nevarez, Conna Spirk THIRD ROW — Christi Plum, Christi Coalter, Danielle Miles FOURTH ROW — Stephanie Taylor, Andrea England, Chantielle Dyer, Tara Roselli BOTTOM ROW — Coach Jo Tennant
Sanford Coaches Huge Cross Country Squad

Relaxing before the hill, members of the Cross Country Team stretch and loosen up for the torturous run that lies ahead of them.

Alice Krumlinde makes sure her leg is properly limbered up as the boys team takes off in a mad rush at the start.

Frank Reno and Art Main cruise across one of the level stretches of the course.

Emma Steer, Michelle Price, and Carla Pinkwart wait for the gun to sound to start the girls race.
Trying to overtake their opponents on the hill are Art Main and Tony Brignolio.

Angela Remour nears the top of a steep climb and looks to be in good shape.

Sprinting the final few yards, Trevor Stoffer shows the strain of the long race.

It has to be before the race! Bobby Duncan and other members of the Cross Country Team look fresh to have just finished a hard race.

Greg Grebinski seems to fly down the hill. Greg travelled to China to run cross country this winter.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: TOP ROW — Jeff Reno, Steve Scott, Greg Grebinski, Coach Jim Sanford, Angela Remour, Art Main, Jerry Jones SECOND ROW — Bobby Duncan, Frank Yoda, Patrick Luna, Carla Pinkwart, Tony Brignolio, Patrick Lew THIRD ROW — Alice Krumlinde, Sally Bickford, Michelle Price, Trina VanBrunt, Mike Ferreria, Emma Steer, Stacia Meadows BOTTOM ROW — Linda Benson, Trevor Stoffer, Scott Santos, Tracy Delaney, Greg Esquivel, Tom Henson
Wrestling championships highlighted the winter sports program as both the Varsity and JV teams captured the DFAL Crowns. The Varsity championship came down to the final two matches of the final league meet before the Lions were victorious. Coached by Greg Chappel, Varsity, and George Talman, JV, the teams named Brian Swisher and Scott McConlogue as Most Valuable Wrestlers respectfully. Captains were Mike Amador and Mike Davies while the Coaches Award went to Rusty Ehrlich and the Most Improved was Yogi Leake. Two of our wrestlers (Swisher and Davies) were successful at North Coast and advanced to the prestigious State Meet; Brian won a first round match.

The girls dominated in basketball as the Varsity team garnered second place in league and earned an at-large berth to North Coast. Coached by Dennis Hitchens (Rick Melgoza was the assistant Varsity coach) and led by Judy Krumlinde and Lucy Duncan, seniors; the girls faced new foes in Concord, Mt. Diablo and others yet still had their old nemisis Campolindo and Miramonte to contend with in competition; Krumlinde was tagged as MVP. The girls JV were coached by Gabe Resendez.

Led by all-league Rob Lasher, the boys Varsity were coached by newcomer Alex Aiello in his initial year as head mentor for the team. Alex was assisted by Joel Anderson. The jvs were coached by Mary Fregi (head) and Dan Largent (assistant) while Mark Johnson handled the freshmen team.

Both the wrestling and basketball teams held highly successful tournaments in December with the Lou Bronzan and Stonebarger Tournaments on respective weekends.
Aiello Guides Varsity Team for First Time

Jason Rodgers is surrounded and looks for an open man.

Fighting for a rebound is a determined Brent Jordan.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Ruben Garcia, Mark Jones, Sal Zepeda, Brian Smith, Coach Alex Aiello, Coach Anderson, Jeff Carpenter, Brent Jordan, Steve Fraasch, Rob Lasher

BOTTOM ROW — Shaun Sappington, Nathal Raquel

Rob Lasher brings the ball up court on a fast break for the Lions.
Looking one way and throwing another, Rob Lasher confuses his opponent as he crosses mid court.

Carefully dribbling the ball, Sal Zepeda looks around for an open man.

Ruben Garcia dribbles behind his back to throw off his opponent's concentration.

Driving for a lay up, Shaun Sappington is followed closely by Brian Smith.
Varsity Earns Second Place in New League

Lucy Duncan grimaces as she tries to force up a shot under the outstretched arms of an opponent.

Charging up court, Alice Krumlinde dribbles between two other players to put the ball into offensive position.

April Liebman gets some playing time in a home contest.

Sheilla Dahlke looks over the defense as her team moves on offense.

Kim Trebino tries to find an opening in the defense on an inbound play.
Julie Stranahan slides by the defense and puts up a short jumper from the right side of the key.

It's Mine! Teresa Henson fights to keep possession of the ball as she looks around for someone to help.

Teresa Henson fights to keep possession of the ball as she looks around for someone to help.

Lonica Barajas brings the ball court and looks as the offense sets up.

Looking up at the basket as she dribbles down court, Michele Vestal concentrates fiercely.

TJ Hunter drives for two points from the top of the key.

Closely guarded Monica Barajas yells out for someone to break free to pass to. The varsity girls did well in league capturing second place and earning a deserved “at-large” berth to North Coast. The Lions were in a new league this season yet played their old nemesis Campolindo and Miramonte.
Avila Sparks Young JV Basketball Squad

Jennifer Enochs looks for an open person to pass the ball to as she nears the top of the key in a home contest.

Beating the full court press, Jessica Avila passes over mid-court to one of her team mates.

Emma Steer flips a cross-court pass as her opponent streaks behind her to pick her pocket. The jv's were coached by Gabe Resendez in just his second year as a coach.

Leanne Butterfield fights to retain possession of the ball in a home contest. The basketball teams all enjoyed playing in a refurbished gym with a practically brand new floor and fresh paint. The bleachers were redone mid way through the season.
Kim Yglesia tries to control the ball and keep it away from her Benecia Panther opponent as Nicole Royer yells for her to pass it.

Great Defense! Leanne Butterfield fronts her Benecia opponent and makes it extremely difficult to get off any kind of pass.

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM:
TOP ROW — Alicia Contreras, Emma Steer, Chantelle Dyer, Coach Gabe Resendez, Leanne Butterfield, Thanayrie Nevarez, Jennifer Enochs
BOTTOM ROW — Nicole Royer, Jessica Avila, Kim Yglesia, Anne Gruen, Regina Worley, Faith Serna, Sheri Danford

Surrounded Regina Worley seems undaunted by four Benecia opponents and looks to put the ball up.

Nicole Royer sights in on the basket in preparation to shooting the ball in a home contest.
Derek Poertner powers for two more points against a hapless Concord Minuteman opponent.

Down by 8 points with 3:14 to go in the second period, Chris Klapprot looks for the open man.

Good jump shot! James Fraasch pops for a long jump shot against the Broncos.

Scramble! Carlos Ortega, David Guerrero, and Chris Klapprot fight for an offensive rebound.

Nice lay-up! Rob Gonzalez makes a driving shot against the Alhambra Bulldogs.

David Guerrero drives against his opponent and pulls up for the shot. David started on the Varsity squad.
Derek Poertner makes a nice cross-court pass to a streaking Chris Klapprot against Concord.

Jump ball David Guerrero and Chris Klapprot tie up an offensive rebound with two guys from Concord.

Rob Gonzalez stares intently at the flight of the ball for a possible rebound.

Scott Hanavan makes a nice pass into the zone defense of the Broncos.

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Rob Gonzalez, Chris Klapprot, Tim Cruse, Carlos Ortega, Coach Dan Largent, Coach Marv Fregi, Derek Poertner, James Fraasch, David Guerrero, Shawn Copple

BOTTOM ROW — Omar Sarmento, Scott Hanavan, Matt Usher
Freshmen Enjoy Winning Games at Home

Webster Randall hits an easy two points on a left-side lay-up in Stonebarger Gym.

Justin Border drives the lane as he scores between two opponents.

Keeping his eyes on the basket, Danny Locatelli tries to move between defenders to score.

Ron Rogers successfully out races the defender to the basket for two points.

Looking for the open man, Justin Border seems surrounded by defenders.

Ryan Galles seemingly has nowhere to go with defenders fronting him and at his rear.
Webster Randall is surrounded by five opponents yet still gets the shot off for two points.

Falling away Ron Rogers still manages a short jumper.

Bobby Barros sights in from long range as he stands just inside the 3-point line.

Danny Locatelli dribbles around as he waits for the play to develop near the basket.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Dylan Ulrich, Ron Rogers, Bobby Barros, Webster Randall, Coach Mark Johnson, Justin Border, Ryan Galles, Dustin Schwitters, Tom Henson BOTTOM ROW — Danny Locatelli, Rene Oseguera, Mario Gonzales

Inbounding the ball, Webster Randall passes to his breaking team mate.
Varsity Wrestlers Capture DFAL Crown

Rusty Erlich applies an arm bar as his opponent tries to wiggle off the mat in a home contest.

Ball and Chain. Scott McConlogue applies this wrestling move on his Concord opponent.

Working on the wrists, Tony Roldan tries to get his opponent turned to expose his back to the mat.

With a Turk hold, Carlos Michel has his opponent in a precarious position and nears a pin.
Victory Brian Swisher has his hand raised to signal a win in his weight class.

Mike Johnson has a head and arm on his opponent and exposes his back to the mat as the referee moves in to see if it is a near pin.

Mike Davies uses a grampy move against his opponent to try to outpoint him.

Pushing off Mike Townsend tries to find an opening for a take down in a home match.

Richard Walbridge uses a sprawling move to gain the upper hand on his opponent.
JVs Wrestle Way to League Championship

Richard Walbridge has his hand raised to signal victory in a home match.

Ryan Shatting uses a head and arm as the referee intently watches.

Frank Yoda presses down on the back of his opponent's head and works hard.

On his back, David Dean struggles for a reversal and some points.

Mike Amador has his opponent in a bad position and prepares to put him on the mat.
Rolling his opponent over, David Dean has superior position and uses it well to score points.

Scott Carpenter uses an arm bar to expose his opponent's back to the mat and establish position.

Coach George Talman congratulates Richard Walbridge on a well-deserved victory before an excellent crowd.

Anxiety! Lines of pain etch Coach George Talman's face as he watches a close match.

Ryan Shatting looks up as he struggles to free himself from his opponent's dominant position.
Girls dominated the spring sports scene with individual and team performances. The Girls' Varsity Softball Team garnered not only the Diablo division championship with a victory over Benicia; they came back to beat the same Panther team for the League Championship as well. Led by frosh sensation, Christie Coalter, pitcher; and the clutch hitting of Stacy Perez; the Lady Lions shut out both playoff opponents on the way to the championship (Campolindo 1-0 and Benicia 2-0 as Coalter threw a 3 hitter in each). The division win earned the scrappy Lady Lions a coveted North Coast Berth.

In swimming two girls earned league championships with Tara Clark and Monique Renslew leading the way to North Coast. Both Kendra Blair and Don Blair also qualified for North Coast.

Three guys qualified in Varsity track (Eric Jensen, Greg Grebinski, and Colin Bennett) yet it was the girls who shone at North Coast and earned berths to the prestigious Meet of Champions qualifications in Berkeley on May 26.

Rod Beaver became the new Varsity baseball coach and assistant Marv Fregi; Paul Urenda was tabbed for the jv baseball coach and assisted by Gabe Resendez. Marihelen Palmer was the new tennis coach and Mark Gates took over as swimming coach.
Danny Newberry trots into third base as the action seems focused between first and second. Looking to left field and the position of the ball, Carlos Garcia sprints to first.

Joe Vreonis straightens up to fire the ball to first base for the put out in a home game.

Pitcher Mario Quilici throws from the stretch with a man on first base.

From deep in the hole, MarkMiscue reaches back for that extra bit to make the long throw.

Reflective, first year Varsity baseball coach, Rod Beaver carefully studies his defensive unit.
New Coach Guides Varsity Team in DFAL

Chris Davis sprints into second base and prepares to slide to beat the throw and tag.

Mario Quilici throws hard in a home contest for first year coach Rod Beaver.

Too late! Brian Smith waits for the throw from home as his opponent slides into second base.

Score! Mark Misquez beats the throw to home base with ease to score against Benecia.

VARSITY BASEBALL TOP ROW
Coach Marv Fregi, Dan Newberry, Jim Downing, Brian Smith, Dan Sherman, Joe Vrenois, Bob Anderson, Kyle Clark, Coach Rod Beaver.

BOTTOM ROW Mario Quilici, Scott Drenik, Kent Largent, Mark Misquez, Carlos Garcia, Chris Davis, Shawn Copple, Tim Clanin, Chad Smith.
Dust flies at second base as Stacy Pereira slides safely in to steal into scoring position. Waiting in vain for the ball, Stacy Pereira looks to the catcher as the runner safely slides into second. Backed up by Matt Usher, Stacy Pereira comes up with the low throw too late for the put out at second. Safe: Stacy Pereira slides back into first base to beat the pick-off attempt of the pitcher.

Dustin Schwillers and Coach Gabe Resendeii talks things over quietly in the home dugout. No play at third, Stacy Pereira has little trouble beating the throw as he slides safely.
JV's Learn Basics Under New Coach

Jake Schuman makes the pivot at second and throws the ball to third after a put out.

From center field, Scott Keplinger puts a little extra on the ball to try to get the runner.

Sprinting toward second base, Stacy Pereira watches as his opponent stumbles trying to make the play.

Darren Davidson throws to first base as the team warms up between innings at home.

Matt Usher loses his hat not the ball and throws to first from his position at shortstop.

JV BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW Coach Gabe Resendez, Mike Payden, Chris Pratt, Dustin Schwitters, Matt Combs, Dlyan Wrich, Jared Stika, Matt Usher, Jason Pinchattica. BOTTOM ROW Derek Neil, Sean Bevil, Darren Davidson, Stacy Pereira, John Sims, Nevada Smith, Jake Schman.
Varsity Captures League Championship

Christie Coalter pitches tough as the Lady Lions capture the League Championship and a trip to NC.

Backed up by Monica Barajas, Alice Krumlinde fires the ball to Wendy Kelsey at third base.

Coach Rich Barrios watches his defensive team work at home, while Greg Chappel gives advice.

Dropping her bat and keeping her eyes on the ball, Tami Mendez starts for first base on a long single.

Christie Coalter takes the late, bouncing throw at home base.

Wendy Kelsey fields a high throw at third base.

Monica Barajas snags the ball at short as the runner sprints to third.

Waiting at home base, Tami Mendez looks for the throw.

Too late! Wendy Kelsey takes a high throw at third under the sliding runner.

Swinging a big bat all season, Stacy Perez makes good contact here. Stacy drove in the winning run against Benecia in the playoffs.
Smart base running! Monica Nickle keeps her eye on the ball as she rounds second and heads for third.

Amy DelChairo glides into second base as her opponent looks to the catcher for the ball.

Coach Perez studies his defensive team in a home contest.

Nice play! Cindy Perez makes a nice pick up at short and comes up throwing.

Tanya Nevarez throws to second during warm-ups.

Safe at second. Tami Nevarez looks for instructions.

Safe! Evett Gaston kicks up a tremendous cloud of dust as she slides into second base with a stolen base. She does not even draw a throw.
New Coach Guides Building JV Team

Out, Stephanie Taylor makes a put-out at first base under the watchful eye of the ump. Team work Monica Nickle backs up Tonya Nevarez at second base. Diane Ghiselli follows through nicely on the mound.

Driving the runner back at first, Anna Guen plays a good defensive catcher keeping the base runners honest.

Varsity tracksters set three members to the coveted North Coast Meet this season. Representing the Lions were Eric Jensen, pole vault; Greg Grebinski in both the 880 and Mile; and Colin Bennett, discus. Pictured here are Phil Rodriguez, Larry Puente, Eric Gensler, and Frank Yoda.
Dave Sadler leaves the blocks in the 100 meters against Benecia; Heath Duggan puts the shot; Brian Vaughn clears a high hurdle at home; and Omar Sarmiento runs tough in an away meet. The Varsity is coached by Keith Dawson, Mark Johnson, and Jim Sanford.
JVs Enjoy Successful Track Season

Led by Omar Sarmiento, Rich Neese, and Andrew Mirizzi, the junior varsity tracksters enjoyed a successful dual-meet season in a new league. The future varsity members worked hard to move up.
Eric Geisler vaults successfully in an away meet. Eric was injured early in the season.
Parsons, Miles Advance to Meet of Champs

Tiffany Parson and Danielle Miles both shook off adversity at the North Coast Section Meet to earn trips to the coveted Meet of Champions held May 27 in Berkeley. Tiffany placed fourth in triple jump and sixth in the long jump despite painful shin splints while Danielle hit a PB in the shot put with a throw of 32'11.
Clark, Renslow Sparkle for Swimming Team

Tara Clark qualified for two events in the North Coast Section Finals and swam to a second and third place finish in her final year.
freshmen sensation, Monique Rennow, captures second place in the diving event. (Swimming photos courtesy of Antioch Daily Ledger, Peter Bradt, photographer.)
New Coach Guides Team in New League

Keeping her eye on the ball and showing deep concentration is Cindy Jones as she warms up at home. Casey Manning slams the ball in a huge overhand shot as he prepares for a match. Running to hit her back-hand, Renee Hoffner tries to dink the ball back over the net. Jenny Reiswig tries a deep lob shot in practice at the Discovery Bay Country Club.
Checking the flight of his backhand shot, Eddie Garcia prepares to rush the net.

Dianna Valenzuela hits a lazy forehand shot as she volleys during practice.

Dead ball Casey Manning looks at the oncoming ball with determination in every pore.

Ronnie Diaz slams the ball back with determination in his heart.

Partners Renee Hoffner and Jenny Reiswig work together during practice.
Golf Squad Enjoys Playing New DFAL Courses

Brian Moore watches his practice putt break left at the Franklin Canyon Course in May.

Nice follow through! Chris Lewis poses at the end of his swing and watches the flight of the ball.

Adam Krey and Tony Hartsock chat with a Las Lomas golfer as they wait their turn on the tee.

Brian Soczka takes time to practice his putting before teeing off at the tough Franklin Canyon Course.
Tony Hartsock and Charlie Thomas wait to tee with a Las Lomas golfer partner at an away match.

Pausing in his back swing, Tony Hartsock shows nice form as he uses his #1 wood to drive.

Charlie Thomas drives off his right foot and keeps his head down nicely on this tee shot.

Coaches Sal and Alex Aiello discuss the relative merits of a ball as they wait in their cart to tee off.

Adam Krey drives from the blue tees at an away match against the Las Lomas Knights.
Songleaders Enjoy Florida Competition

“We like the boom!” is performed by Dana Duncan, Amy Del Chiaro, Katrina Koehler, Jeanine Cecchini, Paula Krey.

Wipe Out! Varsity cheerleaders and spirit leaders get into position to start a cheer at Top Ten Rally in October. The crowd awaits the announcement of the candidates.

Leeanne Wood is watching as Tatum Valverde is tossed into the air.

Amanda Macdonald Gretchen Rickard and Melanie Borchert, freshmen, help cheer.

rin Spears and Lisa Drye get photographed before a home game.

Freshmen Cheerleaders sit with their classmates during the top ten rally.

The Songleaders help to raise the school's spirit during a rally.

Members of the Rally Squad get photographed at College Park.

Cheerleaders Tina Peerson, Leeane Wood, Tatum Valuerdi, Lisa Drye, and Melanie Borchert help to raise the school's spirit during one of the football rallies.

Susan Shell helps to cheer on her classmates during a football rally.
Moving out of the 80s and into the 90s, the Liberty campus and staff were definitely on the move. From building changes, to new buildings, to new construction; from new staff to staff with new jobs; the school was bidding the decade of the 80s a fond farewell and a hardy hello to the 90s and looking toward the 21st Century.

New certificated staff members were as follows: Helen Dixon — Advanced English 2, English 2, Theatre Arts, Forensics Club Advisor, and Director for the spring production of “Midsummer’s Night Dream”; Hillary Fairbairn — English 1, English IV, Reading 1 and Co-advisor for the Class of ’89; Patti Kimbrell — Earth Science, Physical Science, Chemistry, Math Skills 1-2; and Jo Lagerquist — Librarian. Changing or adding jobs were Bev Von Krakou who became the new registrar; Collen Firkins, the SIP Secretary, and Mr. Mark Gates, the Swimming Coach.

It was the physical layout of the campus that was to go through the greatest change during the school year. During the summer, two new portable buildings came into existence with the addition of P-16 and P-17 (a new classroom and a new drafting area; both near Nash Hall). Three buildings that were unable to meet the Field Act requirements (earthquake standards) were moved out of their present position to be relocated on the triangle for storage. These were the old Math classroom, Toad Hall, and the old p-10 (ex computer lab, ex office complex, ex staff room). In the mean time both C and D wings were undergoing massive face uplifts both externally and especially internally. Both wings became office complexes with the attendance, principal and vice-principal staffs moving into C and the counseling and careers (summer ’89) into D. Stonebarger Gym received new paint in the old part of the building and both the floor and bleachers were redone. Early in the spring ground breaking ceremonies were held for the new Liberty Transitional buildings as well as the Science Wing. The biggest controversy surrounding the reconstruc- tion on campus were the new paint colors as the buildings showed coral and teal (or pink and blue as the students described it).

Other buildings received the new paint as well as rennovation of roofs and doors as the campus was brought up to code for the use of all students. Part of the Ag Farm was lost to new construction as the maintenance department started to relocate to new buildings on the SE corner of the campus. In anticipation of the move, the custodial staff spent one Saturday changing stores from the metal building to the portable trailers scattered all over campus.

Yes, Liberty staff and campus was surely on the move at the end of the decade!
Whitfield, Alves Honored at Homecoming

ALEX AIELLO
B.A., World History, English Skills III, Head Coach: Varsity Basketball, Golf, JV Football
CAROL AINES
Special Education
JAMES ALVES
A.B., Espanol, Spanish I, Spanish II, Evaluation Committee

LARRAINE ANDERSON
B.A., English 4 Honors, English Skills 3, English 3, Advanced English 3, Advisor: Senior Class, Newspaper, Mock Trial
LARRY ANZINI
Cafeteria Manager
JULIA ARCE
B.A., M.A., Counselor, CSF Advisor

KAYE AXELGARD-REEVES
B.S., M.S., Physical Education, Advisor: Class of '90
KATE AZEVEDO
M.A., Special Education, Learning Center, Math
CLAUDIA BASS
B.S., Liberty Work Skills, Student Leadership Class, Rally Squad Advisor

WILLIAM C. BATZE
A.B., Mentor Teacher, Government, Economics, U.S. History, Summer School, Annual Staff Advisor, Executive Board, Professional Relations Committee, Grievance Committee, Ticket and Gate Supervisor, Social Studies Department Chairman, SIP Site Council, SIP Site Council Chairman
ROD BEAVER
B.S., Math Skills I, Algebra 100, Block L Advisor, Assistant Coach Varsity Football, Head Coach Varsity Baseball
ROBIN BECK
Administrative Secretary

JERRY BLACK
B.A., M.S., Counselor, Unit Bargaining Team
DENNIS BUCKLEY
A.A., B.A., Chemistry, Physics, Student Leadership, Advisor: Club Council, Student Council
ALICE BUSH
B.A., Practical Spanish, Spanish 1
Mrs. Barbara Whitfield and Mr. James Alves, Homecoming Grand Marshalls, pass in front of the home side of Ohmstede Field before taking their seats on the sidelines to watch the game.

Victory! shouts Mrs. Sharon Cannon as she finishes the pyramid building for the Liberty staff members on Homecoming Day. The staff was quicker than ever this year in building their structure.

EUNICE CAMPBELL
Reading Skills

MARIAN CANEPA

SHARON CANNON (JOHNSON)
B.S., Typing 1, Computer Literacy, Child Development, You and the Law, Beginning Chef, LEA Social Committee, Student Task Force

BARBARA CIAPponi
B.A., M.A., Learning Center; Science, Social Committee Chairwoman, Playmakers Co-advisor

GREG CIAPponi
B.A., U.S. History, World History, Unit Bargaining Team

CHARLENE COLBURN
Grounds Supervisor

JERRY CRAWFORD
B.S., Algebra II, Geometry, Pre-Calculus

SANDY DAVIDSON
Accounting Office

JOYCE DELLAMORE
Reading Skills, Special Education Coordinator, Special Education Department Chairman
Thornhill Garners Teacher of Year Award

FRANK DEPARSIA
A.A., B.A., Social Studies, English, Careers, Math

CATHY DICKEY
B.A., M.A., Vice-principal

VIRGINIA DIEHL
A.B., M.S., Reading Skills, English 2, English 3, Language Arts Department Chairperson

HELEN DIXON

RON ENOS
A.B., Algebra 1, Math Resource Teacher

CAROL ERNST
Grounds Supervisor

NORMA EQUINOA
Senior English, English 2

JIM ESTENSON
Custodian

HILLARY FAIRBAIRN
B.A., Reading I, English IV, English I, Advisor: Pep Club, Senior Class

JACK FERRILL
A.A., B.A., M.A., Principal

DOREEN FORLOW

COLLEEN FIRKINS
SIP Secretary

LABELLE FOSTER
B.A., English 3, Reading Skills I, English Skills I

CINDY GALEY
Personnel Technician

TED GARBER
Day Maintenance, Custodian, CSEA Newsletter Reporter, Wage Negotiation Committee
MARK GATES
B.A., Theatre Arts I and II, English I, English Skills I, Advisor: Playmakers, Class of '91, Swimming Coach

LINDA GHILARDUCCI
A.A., B.A., Drivers Ed, Physical Ed. PEOPLE PE, Block I Advisor, High Risk Committee, Varsity Girls' Volleyball Coach

BOB GLENN
B.S., M.A., Biology A, Introduction to Biology, Science Department Chairman

JEANNE GLENN
B.S., M.A., Foods 3, Clothing I, Advanced Clothing, Interior Decoration, On Your Own, LEA Secretary

ART GONZALES

ROBERT GONZALES
B.A., Wood Shop, Metal Shop, Driver's Training

VELMA GONZALES
A.A., B.A., English Skills II, Beginning Art, Peer Counselor Advisor

RICHARD HACKETT
B.A., English 1, English 2, English Skills 2

MARY HALTER
B.S., Life Science, Physical Science, Earth Science

John Renteria and Hillary Fairbairn pose in their Caribbean best before performing a limbo dance with other staff members at a rally.

Teacher of the Year Mr. Vic Thornhill smiles at the crowd from the back seat of a classic car.
**RED HANNA**  
Introduction to Wood, Machine Wood  
**JERRY HARDT**  
A.A., B.A., M.A., Drivers Ed, Occupations, Chapter 1 Director, Special Projects Director, GATE Coordinator, Drivers Training Supervisor

**TOM HAWKINS**  
ISD Mentor

**DENNIS HENDERSON**  
B.S., Physical Education, Social Studies, Adult Education, Principal’s Advisory Committee, Assistant Coach Varsity Football  
**SHIRLEY HENRY**  
Counseling Office Secretary  
**ELIAS HERNANDEZ**  
B.S., M.Ed., ESL, Counselor

**JEANNETTE HOBART**  
Instructional Aide  
**MARK JOHNSON**  
B.A., Special Day Class: Social Studies, English, Math, Science, Careers, Frosh Basketball Coach, Track Coach  
**WANDA KEENEY**  
Financial Clerk, CSEA President, CSEA Negotiation Committee

Mrs. Cathy Dickey chats with Mrs. Wanda Keeney and Mrs. Diane Linch at the Walk-thru as Mr. Greg Wright readies some paperwork.  

Mrs. Dorothy Weeks patrols the campus with walkie-talkie in hand. Mrs. Weeks was retiring this year after 20 years of service.
Weeks to Retire as Grounds Supervisor

PATTI KIMBRELL
A.A., B.S., Earth Science, Chemistry, Math Skills I, Research Class Advisor

JO LAGERQUIST
Librarian

WANDA LATHROPE
Business Manager

JERRY LILLEY
A.A., B.A., P.E., Head Coach Varsity Football

DIANE LINCH
Library Clerk

DENISE LINDSAY
Fiscal Technician

JAN LINDSAY
Attendance Office

DON LOPEZ
B.S., Opportunity, Large Animal Science, Introduction to Ag Science, FFA Advisor

NORMA MCCAIN
B.A., Typing, Business Fundamentals, Business Math

TIM MCHUGH
B.A., Life Science, Physical Science, Intermediate Physical Science, LEA Vice-president, Insurance Committee, Varsity Soccer Coach, SIP Site Council, SIP Representative to DC/DC

NANCY MCLAREN-SALSIG
B.A., French 1, 2, 3, 4, LEA President, French Club Advisor

CAROLYN MCLAUGHLIN
B.S., Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Algebra 1A

PATTI MELTON
District Office Secretary

JO MENDOZA
Career Technician, Insurance Committee

JOHN MEYER
A.A., A.B., Art I, Drafting I, Beginning Art, Crafts, Jewelry
Mr. Greg Wright instructs Mrs. Jo Mendoza as they prepare for the Walk-thru before the start of the school year.

With a "fishin Garf" in the background, Mr. Bill Batze is photographed.

ROBIN MOCZULSKI
Attendance Secretary

JOANNE NASH
B.A. Mentor Teacher, Algebra 101, Algebra 2, Geometry, LEA Treasurer, Site Site Council

SAL NAVARRO
Custodian

JEANNE PARTRIDGE (SHAW)
B.A., Life Science, Biology, Physiology, Research Class Advisor, Insurance Committee

FRANK PAYNE
B.A., Typing, Business Math, Unit Bargaining Team

AL PERRY
Supervisor of Grounds, Maintenance

BILL PETERS

RETA PIKUL
B.S., M.S., Accounting I and II, Clerical Office Practice, English I, Evaluation Committee, Business Department Chairwoman

LYNETTE PITAU
Liberty Work Skills Secretary
Staff Works for Successful Walk-thru

JIM PLATO
B.S., Math Skills II, Electronics
MARTHA QUESADA
Vice-principal secretary
LOU RACKE
ROP Drafting, Intro to Drafting, Design Drafting, Math Skills

RUDY RAMIREZ
Gardner
SHARON RAMIREZ
Special Day Class Instructional Aide
ARLEY REEVES
Maintenance

JOHN RENTERIA
PAUL RICE
Custodian
BRYAN ROOFE
Director of Maintenance and Operations

BUD ROSS
Head Gardner
TONY ROSA
Head Night Custodian
BEV SADLER
B.A., M.A., Director of Curriculum and Instruction, SIP Coordinator, Mentor Teacher Administrator

ETTA SANCHEZ
Special Ed secretary, CSEA Secretary, CSEA Reporter
MIKE SCHRADER
B.S., M.A., Vice-principal
BOB SMITH
A.B., Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Reading 1, Performing Arts Chairman, Band Club Advisor, Mentor Teacher
Dickey, Hawkins Work on Campus Discipline

TONYA SMITH
Chapter 1 Aide, Athletic Director's Secretary

DELHA STONE
Audio-Visual Clerk, Duplicating Clerk, Textbook Clerk

SUE STUART
A.A., B.A., Mixed Chorus, Girls' Ensemble, A Cappella Choir, Choir Club Advisor

JOY SWEENEY

VIC THORNHILL
English 1, Reading Skills, Athletic Director

BONNIE TILTON
B.A., M.A., Algebra 100, Algebra 101, Academic Decathlon Coach

EVELYN TODOROFF
Supply/Inventory Clerk

GRETCHEN TOVAR
A.A., B.A., Spanish 2, Spanish 3

MICHAEL TROKEY
B.A., Liberty Vocational

FRED VALVERDE
B.A., M.A., Resource Teacher, Membership Chairman

ROSA MARIA VENEGAS
Bilingual

TERESA VILLA
Attendance Secretary

BEV VON KRAKAU
Registrar

ROGER WALLACE
Custodian

DOROTHY WEEKS
Grounds Supervisor
Cafeteria Manager, Larry Anzini, checks out the Walk-thru.

Mrs. Joanne Nash reads a story problem to her Algebra 2 students on a trivia day.

Conferring on discipline are Mrs. Cathy Dickey and Mr. Tom Hawkins.

PAULA WEIL  
B.S., M.Ed., U.S. History, Written Expression, Reading Comprehension

PHIL WHITE  
B.S., M.A., Superintendent

GARY WILSON  
A.A., B.S., ROP Auto, Auto 2, Welding

LUCY WONG  
Payroll Accounts Clerk

GREG WRIGHT  
B.A., M.A., Head Counselor
Board Breaks Ground for New Buildings

GOVERNING BOARD OF TRUSTEES Barbara Ghiselli, Joanne Byer, Leonard Gerry (president), Arlene Poerio, Nancy Hopkins

CAFETERIA STAFF: TOP ROW — Vivian Gregory, Sandra Thomas, Adeline Vilanueva, Ruth Pastor, Darlene McCauly, Sue Standridge, Emily Reyes, Charlene Short, Anita Lebanon, Willis Diffy
BOTTOM ROW — Ruby Jones, Larry Anzini, Alma Bowling

TRANSPORTATION STAFF: TOP ROW — Tina Fivella, Nancy MacIntyre, Betty DeHart, Arlene Fernandez, Margret Beltram, Norma Bell, Marlene Mauriscio, Gerri Bottoms, Sandi Shearer, Sue Avila, Greg Ernst, Tina Wasso, Becky Arp, Darlene Torres, Nita Addington
BOTTOM ROW — Sara Kaiser, Joan Dean, Deanna Rodgers, Jena Chiozzi, Florence Ditmars, Edna West
DEBBIE BERG
Instructional Assistant — Special Education Resource Program
LEOTA BURRIEL
Instructional Assistant — Special Education, Special Day Class

DARLENE DRAKE
Superintendent's Secretary
DEBI GINOCHIO
Instructional Assistant — Special Education Resource Program
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The Drapery Shoppe

CUSTOM • Drapes • Shades • Bedspreads
Mini & Vertical Blinds • Wallpaper
(415) 634-8730
236 Oak Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
Your Decorator
DONNA COBB

Oakley Builders’ Supply
READY MIX CONCRETE - SAND - ROCK
(415) 625-2358
24-HOUR SERVICE
HENRY & GLADYS MERCER
Owners
HIGHWAY 4 • P.O. BOX 196, CA 94561
"We'll fence you in, or them out"

- Industrial / Commercial / Residential
- Chain Link / Ornamental Iron

FRANK MARTIN III
Highway 4 — Drawer P
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

Brentwood (415) 634-5990
Walnut Creek (415) 944-0379
Livermore (415) 449-8475

License No. 470301
Silveria Lumber Co.

Kaye & Bill Bethea
Owners

41 A W. SAND CREEK
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

TELEPHONE
(415) 634-9400

233 Railroad Av
Antioch

since 1939
Lumber Building Materials Hardware
*Pre-Cut Fencing
*Decorating Dept.
*Plywood
*Roofing
*Light Fixtures
*Paint & Wallpaper
*Bathroom Vanities
*Floor & Ceiling Tile
*Garden Supplies
*Plumbing Supplies
*Electrical Supplies
*Pre-Finished Paneling
*Masonry Products
*Custom Fire Screens

757-2900

WESTSIDE BANK

1300 Central Blvd
Suite D
Brentwood

634-3334

Wm B. Cox & Associates

Mary Lou Cox
Broker

857 Second St., Suite A
Bus. 634-1165
Res. 757-7628
Brentwood

SUBURBAN PROpane

KENNETH QUICK

STEVE HOWARD

(415) 634 — 1557

205 Oak St. Brentwood

A Division of Quantum

DELTA AUTO SUPPLY

ERNIE QUINTANILLA

COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO • TRUCK
FOREIGN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE AVAILABLE

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

1142 HIGHWAY 4 •
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513 • 634-1121
TANTALIZING TEN

IN
BRENTWOOD
FULL SERVICE
SALON
Skin Care
Electrolysis
Massage
Tanning

Congratulations Tiffany Parsons
and Class of '89

729 1st St.
Brentwood

779-1st
St.
Brentwood
634-8267

VW.
Bridal & Tuxedos
304 "G" Street
Antioch
778-4696

Maria Daterra, Laurie Peters

Mention This Ad
Receive 10% Off (Prom/Ball)

CHECK CASHING
BRENTWOOD
317 Oak Street, #C
Brentwood, California 94513

[415] 634-0804
Dian Gibson
Office Manager

Noah's Ark
Pet Center
1725 Suite E, Hwy. 4
Brentwood, CA 94513
634-PETS

Birds / Fish
Full Line Pet Supplies

THE
WEATHERVANE
Junior & Missy Fashions
634-5229
633 1st STREET
BRENTWOOD

Irene's
Press Shop
FEMININE APPAREL &
ACCESSORIES

225 OAK ST
BRENTWOOD
634-3755
Air Conditioning, Brakes, Tune-up
Certified Smog Station

Dallas Shanks Chevron, Inc.
Chevron Service
336 Oak St., Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-8935 or 634-5043

Dallas Shanks, Owner & Operator

Metro 4 Cinemas 778-0900  Stamm Theatre 757-2303

Campanil Theatre 757-4460  Bridgehead DriveIn 757-4114

Doug S. Herman, D.D.S.
Wendy Steere Herman, D.D.S.

BRENTWOOD

DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
"Your comfort is our priority."
- ADA and CDA Members
- Cosmetic dentistry
- Bonding
- Nitrous oxide gas
- Eve hours available
- 24 hr. emergency care
- Insurance plans accepted
- Senior citizen discount

A HEALTHY SMILE SHOWS YOUR STYLE.
Winner's Circle
TACK-N-TOGS
Complete Western Supply
1623 "A" Street
Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 757-0202
915 E. Yosemite Ave.
Manteca, CA 95336
(209) 823-5599

Cathy & Jim Blackburn

Monique Cozby

Pittsburg Wholesale Grocer, INC.

Joe & Louise Drenik
1051 Los Medanos St.

Sandy's Attic
"A Delightful Collective"
Antiques & Collectibles
Collective • Clocks • Tools • Dolls
Books • Glassware • Furniture
Pottery • Jewelry
And many more items!
(415) 634-1517
238 Oak Street • Brentwood, CA 94513

BILL BRANDT FORD and BRENTWOOD DODGE

Monique Cozby, Carolyn Childs
1224 Highway 4
634-3551
1245 Highway 4
Brentwood
634-9900
Dwight Meadows
Owner

Tire Center
P.O. Box 5
500 Main Street
Oakley, California 94561
(415) 625-2200

Feed & Supply

516 Second Street — Downtown Antioch, CA 94509 — 757-1404

Adriane Rhodes

Allstate

Tim Biglow
Account Agent
134-A Oak Street, Brentwood, CA 94513
Brentwood (415) 634-1234 • Antioch (415) 754-8191
VIDEO CITY
Everything for Home Video
THE AREA'S LARGEST VIDEO FILM LIBRARY
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE
Ray & Michele Lucchesi

1641 ‘A’ Street
Antioch, California 94509
(415) 757-6635

Affiliate stores in Lafayette, Pleasant Hill, Oakland & San Leandro

Laurie Peters, Adriane Rhodes, Monique Cozby

EAST COUNTY BANK

“Good for You and
Our Community Too”

Two Convenient Locations

2711 Lone Tree Way 315 G St.
778-7810 Antioch
778-8090

Laurie Peters, Roland Cozby

The Old Hardware Store

THE SPOT FOR SERVICE

634-3355
629 First Street
BRENTWOOD

OPEN 8 - 5 30 MON THRU SAT.

ORDER IN

Copper Kettle Deli

FOR THE BEST SANDWICH IN TOWN
634-2818

313 Oak Street  BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

Roland Cozby, Adriane Rhodes
Roland Cozby

TUX OF CLASS
Formal Wear Specialists
Tuxedo-Sales, Rental* Accessories

Fran Barton
In Antioch Square
757-5020

Judy Mori
Antioch

42 E. 18th St.

Bissy Bee
FLOWERS & GIFTS
"Never too Busy for You"

BUNNY RITENHOUSE
P.O. Box 649
240 Highway 4
Oakley, CA 94561

(415) 625-2993

FLOWERS
NEVER TOO BUSY FOR YOU

A&A AUTO PARTS
One of Contra Costa's Cleanest Auto Dismantlers

On Highway 4
Between Brentwood and Oakley

634-1188

24 HOUR TOWING

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS
OF
1989

Carolyn Childs, Jaime Somerhalder, Jennalee Passey,
Monique Cozby

Val H. Tompkins
P.O. Box 72

Gar E. Tompkins
Brentwood, CA
RAD RECORDS

Hwy 4 634-0818
Liberty Link Center
Brentwood
Jaime Somerhalder, Adriane Rhodes

Crystal Dairy Products
Enea Crystal Dairy

437 'O' Street
Antioch
757-3640

Citicorp Savings
A Federal Savings and Loan Association
1203 Highway 4, Suite C
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-1615

TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

BRENTWOOD TRANSMISSIONS
Parts & Service
(415) 634-1615

STAN TITTLE
1142 Highway 4
Brentwood, CA 94513

Office (415) 634-0607
Res. (415) 625-2848

Dennis G. Blair, Broker

BLAIR HOUSE
Homes & Ranches
1728F Hwy. 4, Brentwood Center
Brentwood, California 94513
(Located in the Lucky Shopping Center)
US VIDEO
$1 Video Movies
Mon. and Tues.

1725-G Highway 4
Lucky Shopping Center
Brentwood
634-0649

Carolyn Childs

Casey's Auto Body
Dataliner '80 System

Laser Accuracy Unibody Repair

CARL & MIKE CASEY
1142 North Highway 4
Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-2211

Ranches Commercial Investments

ENOS & REAL ESTATE
Ronald J. Enos
Broker

1203 Hwy. 4, Suite A
Brentwood, CA 94513
Bus.: (415) 634-4611
Res.: (415) 634-2655

Carpet • Linoleum • Tile • Pre-finished Hardwood

McCurley Floor Covering
306 Oak Street • Brentwood, CA 94513

"The Floorologists"
Leonard McCurley
Richard McCurley
Lic. #275321
Free Estimates
(415) 634-0888

Buy, Sell Coins & Jewelry
Gold & Silver
Manufacture & Repair Jewelry

Mallett & Sons Jewelry
3708 Lone Tree Way
Antioch, CA 94509
(Located in Raley's Center)

Frank Mallett 778-5358
HOT HANDS

Full Service Nail Salon

Brentwood 634-2303

Columbus Travel Agency

Susanne C. da Silva
Owner/Manager

Complete Travel Arrangements by
Air, Sea or Land
for Individuals or Groups

WEST SECOND AND G STREETS  P O BOX 655  ANTIOCH, CA 94509

F

ADRIANNE FOUTS
Vice President
Branch Manager

FOUNDERS TITLE COMPANY

612 Railroad Avenue, Suite 'F', Brentwood, CA 94513
Telephone: (415) 634-1010

The PRINTER

653 WALNUT BLVD.  •  BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

634-6140

Class of 1989

We Wish You

The Best Of Luck
VICKIES
Sandwich Stop
Homemade Soup  Salad  Sandwiches  Hot Dogs
735 2nd St
Brentwood  634-7220

ANTIOCH FITNESS CENTER
BOB (JR) GONZALEZ
OWNER/MANAGER
207 EAST 18TH ST.
ANTIOCH, CA 94509
GYM (415) 778-7000

CARAMIHO Produce Co.

Serving the Community Since 1940

American Trophies
Awards & Engraving
504 Fourth Street
Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 754-7878
FAX (415) 778-8970

425 Oak Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-5151

Michele Copeland
Owner

Laurie Peters
Open 24 Hours

Lucky

Every Day Low Prices

Creek Rd.
101 W. Sand
Brentwood, CA
634-2133

ALLEN’S APPLIANCE
700 E. Main St.
625-2450
Oakley

Casey’s
Air*Cruises*Tours
Complete Travel Arrangements
Your Ticket to Paradise

857 Second St.
Suite D
Brentwood, CA

H & M Auto Dismantlers, Inc.
USED PARTS AND TOWING
HIGHWAY 4 AND BROWNSTONE ROAD
(BETWEEN OAKLEY AND BRENTWOOD)

P.O. BOX 565
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513
PHONE (415) 625-2753

Adriane Rhodes, Monique Cozby, Laurie Peters, Maria Daterra, Roland Cozby
G. ROSE & SONS GLASS CO.

AUTO & WINDOW GLAZING
PLATE GLASS, MIRRORS
TABLE TOPS
Pick-up and Delivery

230 Chestnut Street Brentwood, CA 94513

George Rose
(415) 634-6509

Shipping for UPS
Western Union
Private Mail Boxes

HEALTH HUT

See us for ALL your health needs
235 Oak St
634-5361 Brentwood

GIRARD'S
Delta Coin & Art Studio

Buy & Sell
Coins
Jewelry
Stained Glass
Illustrative Art
Pet Portraiture
Gold & Silver Bullion

214 G St Antioch 778-7296

DEWEY DeMARTINI
Diablo Agricultural Chemicals Company

Agricultural & Garden
- Fertilizers
- Insecticides
- Weed Killers

Balfour Rd. • 1/2 Mile East of Sellers Ave.
Bus (415) 634-3593
• BRENTWOOD, CA 94513
Res. (415) 634-4241

GRAVES DAIRY
Independent Wholesale Distributor
Milk - Ice Cream

Since 1965
609 Railroad Ave.
P.O. Box 444
Brentwood, CA 94513

Phone (415) 634-7755
684-3885

8:00 - 5:00 Mon. thru Fri.
JIM GRAVES, Owner

FLOWERS by GERRY

For All Occasions
91 Orwood
634-1593
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**OAKLEY ATHLETIC CLUB**

P.O. Box 8
Oakley

Main Street

634-4400

*High & Low Impact Aerobics
*Specialized Overweight Aerobic Classes
*FREE Child Care
*Fully Equipped Weight Room
*State of the Art Body Master Equipment
*Jacuzzi Spa
Brentwood News

Serving Brentwood, Oakley, Bethel Island, Knightsen, Byron and Discovery Bay

Brentwood, California
Good Luck Kim Trebino
and Class of '89

1425 Highway 4
Brentwood Village Center

The Student Center.

Going to McDonald's* is almost as much a part of school as going to class. You've made us the place to meet, to talk, to have a good time, to celebrate your victories and help forget defeats. You've made McDonald's more than just another place to eat. And that's why, at McDonald's, we say...

IT'S A GOOD TIME FOR THE GREAT TASTE.

©1984 McDonald's Corporation

Jennalee Passey, Jain Somerhalder, Monique Cozby, Carolyn Childs

Byers' AUTO BODY, INC.
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • SINCE 1961
Complete Body and Paint

LENNY BYER
1377 Highway 4 • Brentwood, CA 94513

(415) 634-3198
Berg Jewelers
Diamonds • Jewelry • Gifts
PATRICK R. BERG
P.O. BOX 397
BRENTWOOD
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
625 FIRST ST.
CALIFORNIA

Phone 778-1474

HAIR TECHNIQUES
Hair Fashions for Men and Women
MON. - SAT.
11 W. 20TH ST. ABC BLDG., ANTIOCH, CA 94509

ANTIOCH
1653 A STREET
ANTIOCH SQUARE
757-7766
Richard Armstrong, Owner

BASS TICKETMASTER

Adriane Rhodes

Brentwood Florist & Gifts
1317 Hwy. 4
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-4313

Rachel de Santiago
Manuel de Santiago
Se Habla Espanol

AFS
Open 24 Hours - Diesel Fuel
Food Mart and Snacks
Bridgehead Chevron & Food Mart
Mr. Bean, Inc.
Hyw. 4 & Neroly Road
Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 754-4333
Jackie Eastwood, Manager

Laurie Peters, Monique Cozby

LAUNDERLAND
Open 7 Days, ............... 7-10
Drop Off Laundry
1657 A Antioch 757-1174

Quality Meats & Sausages Since 1936
ALPINE PACKING COMPANY
You’ll Savor the Flavor of Alpine Products!
990 Lower Sacramento Road
Stockton, CA 95210

Dana Sandlin
Owner
Dana’s Super Styles
240 Main Street
Oakley, CA 94561
(415) 625-2898
Nexus and Matrix Products
Adriane Rhodes, John Gaudette

Roland Cozby, John Gaudette, Adriane Rhondes

Better Groceries
at

Centr O Mart
First & Chestnut 634-3601
Hwy. 4, Brentwood 634-4435
Hwy. 4, Oakley 757-4414

John Gaudette

Roland Cozby, Adriane Rhodes
PANTELL'S
ANTIOCH MUSIC BOX
SAME LOCATION FOR
30 YEARS

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Auto Stereos, Alarms, and Cellular Phones
Sales*Service*Installation
Big Discounts
Financing Available

Authorized Dealer
Alpine
Pioneer
Golstic
Infinity
Jet Sound
407 G St
Antioch
757-6618

Complete Weddings and Funerals
Floral Service
Plants, Gifts & Things:
(415) 757-3525

Adriane Rhodes

Antioch FLORIST
and PLANTERY

2771 Lone Tree Way
TERRACE SHOPPING CENTER
Antioch, CA 94509

Bev Massone
Maria Daterra

901 Railroad Ave.
Brentwood (415)634-3013

Cars*Trucks*Boats
Farm & Construction Equipment

24 Hour Convenience
Card Lock Pumps
No Hassle*No Cash Needed

Ernie’s Wine and Liquors
1894 A Street
Antioch
754-3464
Video Phone: 754-3964

Balloons & Gifts

Videos and Yogurt

Marshall, Joanne, and Ken Bilbo
LONE TREE
MEDICAL DENTAL CENTER

634-3513
634-3501
Brentwood

Dr. R. Paul Krey
Dr. Abe Kaplan
Dr. Hugh Maiocco

Monique Cozby, Maria Daterra

NAIL ILLUSION

*Acrylic Nails
*Manicure
*Pedicure

703 A Street
Antioch, CA 94509
754-3151

“Ace is the Place for Helpful Hardware People”

ACE Hardware

701 Walnut Blvd.

OWNERS: Kit & Dotty Carpenter

HOURS
M-F 8-6
Owners: Kit Carpenter
Sat 8-5:30
Sun 10-4
Dotty Carpenter
Hardware*Plumbing*Paint*Electrical*Tools*Farm*Garden*Pool
Supplies*Irrigation*Automotive

634-3201
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989 FROM PICTURE THIS, LTD.

We are pleased to have been able to serve the faculty, students and staff of Lions this year and hope that you enjoy your school yearbook and the year ahead as much as we have enjoyed helping put it together.

Picture This, Ltd.
Specializing in Quality Portraiture
39 California Avenue, Suite 104
Pleasanton, CA 94566
462-2440
Community Honors Graduates at Awards Eve

On June 1, seniors, parents, and invited guests gathered in the Delta Community Center to honor the top seniors of the Class of 1989. The following is a list of the seniors and the awards they received that evening: Patricia Abulog, Bank of America Achievement Award Plaque (Applied Arts); Rocío Agraz, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship; Oakley Women’s Club Edith Dal Porto Memorial Scholarship; Stacy Baker, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Home Economics); Jennifer Barker, Bethel Island Lioness Scholarship, Cal Grant A; Colin Bennett, Discovery Bay/Byron Community Scholarship; Tracy Bennett, LUHS Parents Club Scholarship; Lisa Berry, Cal Grant A, Delta Seniors’ Maria Viramontez Scholarship; Kendra Blair, Richard P. Allen Life Sciences Scholarship, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Laboratory Science), Brentwood Scholar Athlete Award, Congressional Scholar, Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship, UC Davis Alumni Scholarship; Robert Boston, Brentwood Women’s Club Afternoon Session Art Award; JR Campbell, LEA Scholarship; Tara Clark, Army Reserve National Guard-Athlete Award, Brentwood News Scholar-Athlete Award, Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship, LUHS Associated Students’ Leadership Scholarship, LUHS Class of ’78 Scholarship, UN Las Vegas Swimming Scholarship, VFW Voice of Democracy Speech Scholarship; Rosalio Colmenares, Cal Grant A; Maria Dahlke, Brentwood Women’s Club Afternoon Section Scholarship; Lucy Duncan, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Music), Edward and Elizabeth Conner Scholarship, Los Medanos Music Performance Scholarship, Dennis Main Memorial Scholarship, John Philip Sousa Award; Erik Gensler, Cal Grant A; Rosalinda Gonzalez, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Business), Cal Grant A; Rhona Gordon, LUHS FHA-HERO Scholarship; Hilda Gudino, Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, Comite Civico Patriotico Scholarship; Nathan Gursky, Delta Parents’ Club Dainty Center Scholarship, East Diablo Soccer League Scholarship, Lions Club “Pat Callaghan” Science Award, LUHS CSF Scholarship, Tom Milan Memorial Scholarship; Joe Henriquez, Baha’i Of Delta Community Peace Scholarship, Bank of America Achievement Award Plaque (Fine Arts), Cal Poly San Luis Obispo State University Grant, Cal Grant A, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship, Pell Grant, Hal and Sherri Porter Scholarship, Helen Sandercoc Scholarship; Renee Huffner Brentwood Women’s Club Evening Section Scholarship, Italian Catholic Federation Scholarship; Leah Hoos, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Trades and Industrial); Lori Hynes, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Drama); Lisa Jensen, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Computer Science), Cindy Jones, Student Board Representative Award; Wendy Kelsey, Graves’ Brothers Memorial Scholarship; Katrina Koehler, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Mathematics), EAP Business Scholarship, Herb Scott Memorial Scholarship; Alice Krumlinde, Garrow and Cardinale Scholarship, Yearbook Athlete of the Year Award, U.S. Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Award; Rob Lasher, Yearbook Athlete of the Year Award; Kevin Lewis, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Agriculture); Joel Lopez, Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, Comite Civico Patriotico Scholarship, Delta Seniors’ Scholarship, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship; Kris Malik, Los Medanos Scholarship; Thomas Moore, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Social Studies); Ryan Ng, Bethel Island Women’s Club Scholarship, Congressional Scholar-National Youth Leader, Delta Parents’ Club Dainty Center Scholarship, East Contra Costa Soroptimist Youth Citizen Award; Ana Ortiz, Los Medanos La Raza Scholarship; Ruth Panopio, Jenny Lind Vocal Award; Sabrina Pastor, LUHS Parents’ Club Scholarship; Paul Peralta, Cal Grant A; Johanna Peterson, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (English), Brentwood Community Theatre Performing Arts Scholarship, DAR Good Citizen Award, Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship (Local, Regional, and State Winner), LEA Scholarship, LUHS Associated Students’ Leadership Scholarship, Tom Milan Memorial Scholarship, Hal and Sherri Porter Scholarship, Principal’s Leadership Award, William Shakespeare Award, Soroptimists of the Delta Youth Citizen Award; Jennifer Price, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, LUHS CSF Scholarship, VFW Voice of Democracy Speech Scholarship; Arnette Rafael, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Art), Delta Art Association Scholarship; Jennifer Reisswig, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, Cal Grant A, Discovery Bay Golf and Country Club Scholarship, Fellowship of Christian Athletes Outstanding Senior Scholarship; Adriane Rhodes, Bank of America Achievement Award Certificate (Foreign Language), Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, Humboldt State University President’s Honors at Entrance;

Matt Rivera, Brentwood Police Officers’ Association Scholarship, Cal Grant A; Phil Rodriguez, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Scholarship; Shaun Sappington, Pell Grant, Seattle Pacific University Soccer Scholarship, Simpson College Soccer Scholarship; Heidi Sherman, Western Career College Scholarship; (continued on page 205)
Book Closing Sports Pictures of Year
(Awards Evening, continued from page 199) Eric Sonnenberg, California Lutheran College University Grant, LUHS Science and Technology Scholarship, Navy ROTC Scholarship, University of Denver Scholarship Grant; Maria da Terra, Cal Grant A, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Scholarship; Angela Thomas, CSEA Liberty Chapter #238 Scholarship; Welling Tom, LUHS General Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Matt Toon, Army Reserve National Scholar-Athlete Award, Bank of America Achievement Award Plaque (Science and Mathematics, Knightsen Community Scholarship, LUHS Science and Technology Scholarship, San Francisco Bay Area Engineering Council Award; Kim Trebino, Italian Catholic Federation Scholarship, Lions' Club Regional Speech Winner, MAP Service Scholarship, Sebastian Ourthiage Memorial Scholarship, VFW Voice of Democracy Speech Scholarship; Colleen Vanderpool, Donner Parlor of 153 Native Daughters of the Golden West Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Brian Vaughn, Bank of America Achievement Award Plaque (Liberal Arts), Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, Delta Seniors' Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship, National Merit Scholarship Finalist; Carlos Vega, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Scholarship; Rob Walkup, Cal Grant A, Edward and Elizabeth Conner Scholarship; Jennifer Waller, Carol Lamphere Memorial-Delta Board of Realtors Scholarship; Ron Worley, Oakley Women's Club Memorial Scholarship; Salvador Zepeda, LUHS Outstanding Woodshop Student; Angelica Zuniga, Cal Grant B.
Ending the decade with fun!

The 1988-89 school year brings an end to many of the set standards at Liberty. The senior class is on their way out (or most of them), while the juniors prepare to lead our school into the next decade. The seniors have not had it easy here during our four year sentence. The thing I most remember is how everything kept moving around. One day you would know where the office was while the next day the office would be clear across on the other side of campus. This senior class has seen a lot of changes take place on this campus, from a new principal taking over to new buildings being constructed. We (the senior class) are the end of a decade. In short this is our book.

The Lion 89 staff has tried to make the best of the 1988-89 school year stand out in the few pages available. There was a total of sixteen pages added to the book this year. We also added class division pages and sports division pages to the book. The staff also was able to incorporate a lot of new ideas into the book this year that were not accomplished last year. One of these new ideas was for the staff to design our own cover for the book, which we as you could see was successfully accomplished. I wish to extend my deepest gratitude and best wishes to our adviser, Mr. Bill Batze. Thanks for everything and best of luck as you help lead the juniors into the beginning of the new decade.

Roland Cozby, Co-Editor

Making the job fun: Octavia Poole showed up in her curlers one busy Saturday! Roland Cozby enjoys the work, from cameras to computers to editing. In class or out, Jennalee Passey and Ann Nebergall make the job seem like play. John Gaudette slaved at the computer for his second fantabulous year!
Working too hard? Laurie Peters, photo editor, and Adriane Rhodes get on the other end of the camera during ad sales pictures. Top Gun: Mr Batze is best instructor for the crew. Monique Cozby, pictured here at the walk-thru, made the millions for yearbook! Assistant Editor Carolyn Childs makes a new spread as Rosie Scarzoni works in the background.
In Memory of...